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RIVERFEST

AWOL llama, music, art highlight fest
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An artist's rendering re sed n February shows the Cora e
Marriott Hotel and Conference Center Jated for comp hon In
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The 60 million bote/ and
conference center project i
back on track; it i cbeduled
to open in August 2006.

Amlndl May/The Dally Iowan

Children spin through the cool afternoon air on a swing ride at Rlverfelt on April 23. Festivities Included the daytime carnival In Hubbard
Park and the bike race through downtown Iowa City on Sunday.

'It was agood weekend. We had a great turnout. It
couldn't have happened without the support of all the
student groups. They did aphenomenal job.'
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- Jennifer Powers, Uljunlor,
RlverFelt's media-relations director
BY PATRICK DAVIS
THE DAlLY IOWAN

One 100-pound llama made
for a wild time at RiverFest on
April 23 as 30 fest-goers feverishly chased the four-legged animal named Brownie through
Hubbard Park after he escaped
from his petting-zoo cage.
The escape even caught the
attention of"Unyted Naytionz," a
hip-hop group performing in the
Battle of the Bands, whose leader
shouted out to Brownie after he
was safely returned to his cage.
"How about that llama- that
was wild," said lead singer Mahmoud Lutfi on stage just before
telling a pack of fest-goers to
"put your hands up."
For this, and dozens of events
that were actually planned,
approximately 3,500 people
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turned out donning sweatshirts
and light coats for the urs 27thannualspring celebration.
"It was a good weekend. We
had a great turnout," said UI
junior Jennifer Powers, the festival's media-relations director. "It
couldn't have happened without
the support of all the student
groups. They did a phenomenal
job."
Though the weather was
chilly, with temperatures that
hovering in the mid-60s during
the day and low-40s during the
evenings, officials preferred that
to last year's rain.
"We started out $4,000 in debt
because of the rain last year,"
said UI sophomore Jason Jaffe,
the director of public relations
for the $20,000 festival, adding
that he was disappointed that
the ride-a-bull, traditionally one

Melenle Petterson/The Daily Iowan

Cyclists swirl around the Intersection of Madison and Wuhlngton
Streets during the Old Capitol CrHerlum and Chris Lllllg Memorial
Cup, the bike race that takas over downtown every year on the Sunday
of Rlverfelt. Aaron Brandt of the Nova team took lim place In the
senior men's3K race.
of the biggest moneymakers,
was canceled because of a lack of
proper insurance.
Activities popular with the
crowds included the car smash,
carnival, battle of the bands,
and RiverBank Art Fair.

On opening night, the IMU's
Main Lounge filled up for Oat
Phan's comedy routine, a show
in which he mostly cracked
jokes about growing up Asian
American.
S£E IIVEIIFEIT, PAGE 3A
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With much pomp, Benedict assumes leadership
BY DANIEL WILUAMS
WASHNJTON POST

VATICAN CITY- Pope Benedict

XVI, employing ancient symbols of
power and humility, ceremonially
assumed leadership of the Roman
Catholic Church on Sunday and
unveiled a broad manifesto of moral
and social themes he expects to pursue as head of a 1.1 billion-member
congregation.
Benedict, draped in gold,
presided at an outdoor Mass in St.
Peter's Square, whose twin colon·
nades embraced hundreds of thou·
sands of worshipers. The crowd
spilled down the broad Via della
Concili8zione toward the Tiber
River as 8 variety of national flags
flapped briskly in a spring breeze.
Amid all the splendor and adulation, the new pontiff began hissermon on 8 humble note. "At this
moment, weak servant of God that
I am. I must assume this enormous
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task, which truly exceeds all
human capacity. How can I do this?
How will I be able to do it?" he
asked.
Then, invoking saints and
Catholics at large, he said: "I am
not alone. I do not have to carry
alone what in truth I could never
carry alone."
The massive throng responded
with frequent if somewhat tentative applause to the new pope's
words. They clapped most enthusiastically when Benedict's predecessor, Pope John Paul II, was
mentioned.
Benedict smiled infrequently
during the sermon, which he delivered in Italian, but looked cheerful
at the end of the service. He then
mounted an open, white, jeeplike
automobile for a tour of the square.
Well-wishers shouted "Viva" and
"Benedict, Benedict.• Unlike the
popemobile used by John Paul, who
was the target of an a88888ination

Partly cloudy,
breezy, 70%
chance of rain

Five Hawkeyes will breathe the
rarefied air of the NFL after being
drafted over the weekend. 18

attempt in 1981, Benedict's vehicle
was not equipped with bulletproof
glass.
The Mass and sermon capped a
six-day period in which Cardinal
J011eph Ratzinger, the Vatican's rigorous chief defender of dogma for
almost 25 years, was transformed
into Catholicism's 265th pontiff.
Ratzinger was well known inside
the Vatican walls and at Catholic
conferences. His name is a fixture
in theological libraries. Since his
election as pope on April19, Vatican officials have worked hard to
reintroduce him as Benedict,
leader of all Catholics. Sometimes
it was done through official television cameras, which recorded him
greeting followers on the street,
blessing children, and smiling
expansively. Sometimes it was
accomplished by way of chatty
8880ciates who described some of
his personal traits - his love of
S£E IWE, PAGE 3A

Franl Conroy
A reading room/commons area in
the new addition to the Dey House
will be named after Conroy
BY SAM EDSILL
MIW.Y

l'OsseMtore Romano/Associated Press

Pope Benedict XVI
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Part of an upcoming addition to the
Dey Houae, the home of the Iowa Writers' Workshop, will be named in honor
of former workshop Director Frank
Conroy, who died earlier this month,
UI President David Skorton
announced April 22 at a packed, boisConroy
terous memorial event honoring Conroy in Macbride Auditorium.
Skorton, a cloee friend of Conroy's, said the Frank
Conroy Reading Room, part of the new Glenn Scbaefl'er
Library, will be a commons room and space for public
readings and will contain books by workshop graduates.
making Conroy's legacy a permanent part of the workshop. 'Ibe room will have a vaulted ceiling and windowa
overlooking the Iowa River valley.
Conroy died AprilS at the age of69 a&r aloog struggle
with colon cancer. His pa88ing was featured prominently
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Amber Alert credited in arrest
An unharmed 3-year-o/d boy was found after his mother's fiance was
recognized by an anonymous tipster
'The Amber Alert
system that was
utilized was found to
be very successful
tool in successfully
resolving this
incident.,
-

Iowa City pollee Sgt.
Doug Hart

BY NICK PETERSEN
TI£ DALY rJN»4

Police tracked down and
arrested the fiance of an Iowa
City woman the same day she
reported him missing with her
3-year-old son, thanks to the
Amber Alert system.
An anonymous caller heard
the April 22 warning that

Joshua Moore of Urbandale, him, police said.
Iowa, had allegedly taken
Flynn called police around 2
Patricia Flynn's son and a.m. April 22 because Moore
directed police to the 900 block hadn't returned from a trip to
of Hollywood Boulevard, the mall with Colin.
where police found Moore and
ln her complaint, she told
the boy 3:45 p.m. Moore, 29, police that the two were supwas charged with third-degree posed to return from Coral
kidnapping, defined as all kid- Ridge the evening of April 21
nappings that do not involve and Moore may have been
dangerous weapons, ransom, "using illegal controlled subserious injury to the alleged stances."
victim, torture, or sexual
In recent weeks, local offiabuse.
cials have applauded the
"The Amber Alert system Amber Alert system, used to
that was utilized was found to alert the public when a child
be very successful tool in suc- under the age of 18 is abductcessfully resolving this inci- ed.
dent," Iowa City police Sgt.
The system was also used to
Doug Hart wrote in a depart- find the alleged murderer of a
ment press release.
Cedar Rapids girl in March.
Police took Moore into cusPolice found Roger Bentley
tody without incident, and in a run-down trailer in rural
Flynn's son, Colin, was Johnson County after an
unharmed while Moore had unidentified "acquaintance" of

- Senate Democratic leader
Michael Gronstai, Council
BluHs
DES MOINES CAP) - The
Legislature still faces disagreement over next year's budget, a
potential fight over the death
sentence, and varying education
proposals as it opens what is
scheduled to be the last week of
this year's session.
Central to the budget fight is
a proposal to increase the cigarette tax. Gov. 1bm Vtlsack has

state budget. Democrats and
Republicans are roughly $134
million apart on state spending,
with Democrats pushing the
higher figure to offer more
money for schools, health care,
and economic development.
• Creating a new economicdevelopment program to replace
the Iowa Values Fund, which
was struck down by the courts.
The two sides have agreed that
the program will include a combination of tax credits for businesses that create jobs and a
fund to lure new businesses
through grants and loans. Senate Republican President Jeff
Lamberti of Ankeny has suggested spending $70 million a
year over 10 years.
• Revamping the state's Med·
icaid program to head off a loss
of $180 million in federal funds.
A House-passed version would
add 30,000 people to the state's
Medicaid rolls but also would
change the way benefits are
provided to that group of new
recipients.
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Each state has an Amber
Alert program, which nationwide has been credited with
the recovery of 195 children as
of March 1, according to the
National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children.
Moore has been convicted of
forgery, drug, domestic-abuse
assault, and parole violations
in the past.
If convicted, be could face up
to 10 years in prison and a
$10,000 fine for the charge of
third-degree kidnapping. He
also could face punishment for
a parole violation.
Moore is being held in the
Johnson County jail on a
$50,000 bond.
E-rmll 0/reporter •ck ....._at:
nicholas-peterseo@uiowa.edu
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• Agreeing on a new
education budget that includes
more money for early childhood
education and teacher pay, a big
difference between the two
parties.
• Thughening the state's sexabuse laws in the wake of the
kidnapping and slaying of a
Cedar Rapids girl. Some insist
that the death penalty be part of
that debate, but critics have
said they'll block the issue if it's
brought up.
"A debate on whether or not
we reinstate the death penalty
in a very limited way should not
derail this bill," said Lamberti.
"I think there is that danger,"
Gronstal
said.
"If a
death-penalty bill comes out ...
we will defer that bill and a look
for other avenues."
Lawmakers generally are
looking at longer prison terms
and tighter supervision for sex
offenders, with costs as high as

Issue 186

BREAKING NEWS

his saw the warning and called
in with a tip of where he might

As is usual, lawmakers left the most difficult tasks for the end of the session
proposed an increase of 80 cents
per pack. Senate Republicans
have said they will accept doubling the current tax of 36 cents
per pack but only if the money is
used for property-tax relief.
"' don't know what the cigarette tax is going to be. I don't
know if there's going to be a cigarette tax increase," said Senate
Democratic Leader Michael
Gronstal of Council Bluffs. "People are going to work on that
and try to come up with a budget that works. I think a deal can
be had there.~
While state law doesn't limit
the length of legislative sessions, lawmakers' daily expense
payments end Friday, which
traditionally signals the end of a
session.
"We're going to make a run at
it," said House Speaker Chris
Rants, R-Sioux City. "Obviously,
it's going to be difficult."
As usual, lawmakers have left
the bulk of their work until the
end of the session. That includes:
• Writing a new, $5 billion

Volume 136

C. II: 335-6030
Po llcy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. II a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.

Legislature faces budget, schools, and death sentence
'I don't know what the
cigarette tax is going to be.
I don't know if there's
going to be acigarette tax
increase. People are going
to work on that and try to
come up with abudget that
works. I think adeal can
be had there.'
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The child-stealing charge Roger
Paul Bentley faced before he was
charged with kidnapping and killing
10-year-old Cedar Rapids girl
Jetseta Gage has been dismissed,
according to online court records.
Linn County officials charged
Bentley with child-stealing, but
because Jetseta's body was found
in an abandoned mobile home near
Kalona, he faces charges of firstdegree murder and kidnapping in
Johnson County. Child-stealing is
a Class Cfelony punishable by up

to 10 years in prison. If convicted
of first-degree murder and kidnapping, both Class Afelonies, Bentley
will face life in prison.
Bentiey, a registered sex offender,
allegedly bound Jetseta's feet and tied
aplastic bag around her head. A police /
report indicated that she had been
sexually abused and died of asphyxia
Bentley reportedly met Jetseta's 1
mother through his brother, who
faces second-degree sexual-abuse
charges in Linn County for
allegedly molesting Jetseta.
Bentley Is scheduled to stand
trial June 6.
- by Tracl Finch
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"That money will be included
in our budget," Lamberti said.
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POLICE BLOmR
Joshua Araujo, 18, Glendale, Wis., was
charged April 23 with presence in a bar
after hours.
Allsleal Bennett, 45, CoraMIIe, was
charged April 23 with operating while
intoxicated.
Matthew Blarzychudak, 22, 130 E.
Jefferson St. Apt. 11, was charged
Sunday with keeping adisorderly house
and interference with official acts.
Matlllaw Brecht, 20, 700 Sunset St,
was charged Sunday with possession of
aschedule I controlled substance.
Robart Braman, 20,la Grange, Ill., was
charged Sunday with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Aaron Bruns, 24, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Robert Caraway, 29, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with OWl and possession of a schedule I controlled substance.
Kevin Comolty, 22, Wheaton, Ill., was
charged April23 with public intoxication.
Jon CUmmins, 38,1318 Marcy St., was
charged April22 with OWl and possession of marijuana
Michael Davidson, 20, 4228 Burge, was
charged April23 with public urination.
Eric Davia, 18, Bettendorf, was charged
April 23 with public Intoxication.
Benjamin Dallapangar, 18, 5124
Daum, was charged April 22 with possession of a fictitious driver's
license/identification.
Erica Demars, 19, 7240 Mayflower,
was charged April 22 with OWl.
Anthony Dlaferlo, 22, Schaumburg, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Blake Edwards, 22, 2222 Plaenview
Drive, was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Patrtct Ellloct, 22, 1131 Maple St., was
charged April23 with public intoxication.
Keith Elson, 49, North Liberty, was
charged April 22 with driving while
barred.
Jetfety Friedman, 21 , Dubuque, was
charged April 23, with public Intoxication.
Joseph Fruin, 19, E248 Currier. was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Adrian Golobla, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Adriano Gonzalez, 21, 202~ E. Fairchild
St., was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Staven Gonzalez, 28, West Uberty, was
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CRY
Linn County drops
Bentley charge

po

charged April 21 with driving while
license was revoked.
Jesse Grear, 22, 2502 Wayne Ave., was
charged April22 with public Intoxication.
Anthony Greiner, 22, 632 S. Van Buren
St. Apt 6, was charged April 23 with
public intoxication.
Matthew Guttman, 20, N204 Currier,
was charged April23 with public urination.
Stllphanle Harlan, 20, 610 S.Johnson St
Apt 8, was charged Sunday with PAULA,
public intoxication, and possession of a
fictitious drWer's license!Klentification.
Tamara Jansen, 20, St. Paul, Minn.,
was charged April23 with PAULA
Erskine Johnson, 25, 1923 E. Court St.,
was charged April15 with driving while
license was revoked.
Navean Khetarpal, 22, 410 E. Mar1<et
St., was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Telra Kopf, 20, Muscatine, was charged
April23 with disorderly conduct
Elizabeth Krepps, 19, Western Springs,
Ill., was charged Sunday with possession of afictitious driver's licensefKlentification and PAULA
Daniel Krook, 19, 1223 Burge, was
charged April 23 with PAULA
Jeremy Laughlin, 21 , 1220 Village
Road Apt. 4, was charged April23 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Ertc Mandel, 19, 508 Rienow, was
charged April 23 with PAULA
David Manos, 23, 112~ E. College St.,
was charged April 22 with public intoxication and interference with official acts.
Jay Mannahan, 23, Bloomfield, Iowa,
was charged April23 with public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Shannon McDaniel, 19, Quincy, Ill.,
was charged April 23 with PAULA

Garall Morgan, 24, Chicago, was
charged April18 with criminal trespass.
Kristina Mothershead, 21, 2470
lakeside Drive Apt. 8 was charged April
23 with driving while license was suspended/canceled.
Juan Nartubaz-Lopan, 18, 2801
Highway 6 E. Apt. 383, was charged
April 23 with driving while license was
revoked.
James Naylor, 27, Coralville, was
charged April 22 with OWl.
Tomlca Neal, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with OWl and driving
while license was suspended/canceled.
Devan Naally, 20, E322 Hillcrest, was
charged April23 with PAULA
Morgan Halpert, 19, Wi~on, Iowa, was
charged April 23 with disorderly conduct

Michael Paynlar, 23, Algonquin, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with public intoxication. ·
Mary Saar, 51 , North Uberty, was
charged April 23 with OWl.

leslie Smith, 20, 406 S. Gilbert St. Apt.
935, was charged April23 with PAULA.
James Taylor, 23, 316 S. Dodge St Apt.
3, was charged April 22 with OWl.
Frederick Thiede, 22, 130 E. Jefferson
St. Apt. 9, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication and interference with
official acts.
Anna Tye, 24, Solon, was charged April
19 w~h driving while license was
revoked.
Joseph Walsh, 20, 700 Sunset St., was
charged Sunday with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance.
Thomas Wetmore, 19, Wheaton, Ill.,
was charged April23 with PAULA.
Kevin Wilson, 23, Coralville, was
charged April 21 with theft and possession of stolen property.
Rajaan Wilson, 62, Tipton, was
charged April 21 with driving while
license was revoked.
Timothy Zarlengo, 21, Chicago, was
charged April23 with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
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Runaway llama thrills RiverFest crowd
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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"J"le was very entertaining,"

UI senior Nathan Miller said
about the winner of NBC's "Last
Comic Standing." "I've never felt
so white before in my life."
On April 23, the Riverbank
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Art Fair, put on by the Fine Arts
Council, brought people strolling
along the river. As they walked,
they were treated with the
sounds of dangling jewelry and
intricate metalwork creations
tinkling in the crisp breeze.
"I like seeing all the different
pieces of art," said UI senior
Chris McMahon, the Fine Arts

Council production designer
and an art-education major. "'t's
a nice atmosphere."
For Sunday morning's SK and
10K RiverRuns, 1,165 participants laced up to run, walk, or
wheel along the Iowa River,
with the lOK runners traversing through City Park and
Manville Heights, a route some

describe as "some of the best
scenery oflowa City.•
"We had great community
outpouring and participation,•
said UI senior John Eggum, the
executive director of RiverRun.
"This was one of the best years
we've bad."
E-mail Of repater Pllrtclllftl at
patrick-davis-! ' M.l

[ Installation Mass ushers in Pope Benedict
l(

MARRIOn
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In addition, the contract

tates if delivery of th

ho~l

i delayed past deadline,
Marriott may be paid up to
1 million beyond the budg t,
which will be split evenly
between Coralville, Piper
Jaffray financial con ultants,
and Mortenson - three partners in the project, aid Tim
Oswald, a financial COll8ultant for Piper Jatrray.
Other complicatioll8 affecting the project include n
design reconfiguration after
December 2004 construction
bids came in $10 million ov r
budget and a March law uit
alleging that an Au tin,
Texa -based consulting finn
deceived the city out of 3
million while working on th
project.
Coralville Mayor Jim
Fau ett said he appreciated
Marriott's commitment to the
project, de pite the many
bump along the way.
"I'm sure there were time
when Marriott thought thi

POPE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

piano and Mozart, his sly
humor, his willingness to do his
own housekeeping.
On Sunday, he gave the widest
portrait yet of his thoughts. As if
in answer to the widely
expressed opinion that be is dictatorial, he pledged "not to pursue my own ideas, but to listen,
together with the whole church,
oo the word and the will of the
U:lrd."
When he was a cardinal in
charge of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, he
referred to other faiths as deficient. On Sunday, he greeted
"all those who have been reborn
in the sacrament of baptism but
are not yet in full communion
with us" as well as "brothers
and sisters of the Jewish people,
to whom we are joined by a
~t shared spiritual heritage."
"Finally," he concluded, "like a
wave gathering force, my
thoughts go out to all men and
women of today, to believers and
nonbelievers alike."
.
Along with problems of the
l
soul, Benedict briefly addressed
concrete sources of day-to-day
r suffering in a rare statement on
social issues. "There is the
desert of poverty, the desert of
hunger and thirst, the desert of
abandonment, of loneliness, of
destroyed love. There is the
desert of God's darkness, th~
emptiness of souls no longer
aware of their dignity or the
goal of human life," he said.
At one point, he sounded like
an avid environmentalist.
"The earth's treasures no
longer serve to build God's garA den for ~ll to live in, but they
have been made to serve the
powers of exploitation and
destruction," Benedict said.
He also turned his attention
to world leaders. Recalling that

Deal back On
for Coralville

r

I

Italian Police Press Office/Associated Press

A photo released by the hallan pollee shows an aerial view of St. Peter's Square and Via della
Conclllazione filled by pilgrims during the Installation mass or Pope Benedict XVI on Sunday.
John Paul had criticized them,
Benedict said: "The pope was
addressing the mighty, the powerful of this world, who feared
that Christ might take away
something of their power if they
were to let him in. Yes, he would
certainly have taken something
away from them: the dominion
of corruption, the manipulation
oflaw, and the freedom to do as
they pleased."
The papal transition has been
seamless. Long before John
Paul died, Ratzinger had
become a leading Vatican voice
on diverse church issues. He
delivered the sermon at John
Paul's funeral and at a Mass celebrated just before the opening
Monday of the conclave of cardinals who elected him the next
day. Benedict then reappointed

all the officials who served in
John Paul's cabinet. The only
vacant position is his former job
at the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
Yet as he emerged from St.
Peter's Basilica on Sunday
morning, Benedict seemed
tense. His eyes sb.i.fted from side
to side and his voice occasionally wavered as he addressed the
audience, which included President Bush's brother, Gov. Jeb
Bush of Florida, German Chancellor Gerhard Schroder, King
Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia of
Spain, and other dignitaries.
Benedict's inauguration was
rooted in medieval ritual , set
against Renaissance splendor
and broadcast around the world
via 21st-century technology. He
eat on a white throne and

received a pairofpapalsymbols.
One was the pallium, a lamb'swool stole decorated with five
red crosses and pierced by pins.
The crosses represent the
wound of Jesus, and the pins
signify the nails driven into his
hands and feet when he wa
crucified. Benedict order d up
the stole in the style worn by
medieval popes. In the sermon,
he said the tole represented the
"yoke" of Christ placed on the
shoulders of the pope . He also
carried a silver staff that symbolized his role as shepherd of
his flock.
He then received the "fisherman's ring," which is aJso hls seal
of office and symbol of authority.
It bore an image of Saint Peter, a
fisherman and founder of the
Roman Catholic Church.

might not happen: h
id.
•aut it atuck ith u for
three y
After th bri f discord. city
official d.
o h r hotel
options, notably Hit ton
Hotels. But ultim t.ely,
rriott was a better fit, Hayworth said.
"We found out re I rly on
th t thin
ould
bl to
be worked out with Marriott,
10 we had no furlh r di
sion with Hilton; h
id
The 286-room center,
which
be located in th
Iowa Riv r Landing District,
will offer a full- ervic
restaurant and includ a
library featuring work by
Iowa Writer ' Work hop
autho .
Th City Council i ~peoct
ed to approve the proj ct'
pia
t ita April26 m ting.
A formal ground breaking r ·
emony i
t for Jun 2, a
month later than originally
xpectcd, but.conatruclion
remains on ach dul .
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THREE LEGS AND A PLUNGER

Friends, colleagues honor Conroy at memorial
CONROY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
in newspapers across the country,
highlighting his legacy as an
award-winning author and
teacher.
The room will be named for
Conroy "because of [his] enormous contribution to making
the workshop even more wellknown than it was," Skorton
said and also because be was
one of the project's main coordinators. The addition is expected
to be completed by spring 2006.
Hundreds of friends, colleagues, and community members honored Frank Conroy in
Macbride Auditorium with an
afternoon of laughter, music,
and storytelling, including readings by famed workshop graduates T.C. Boyle and John Irving.
Boyle, a best-selling author

Relief from Allergies

$(Really

and winner of the 1988
PEN/Faulkner award, remembered Conroy as "a close friend,
a mentor, a big brother, and the
coolest guy rve ever met."
Originally planned as a celebration of Conroy's 18-year
tenure as director, the memorial
featured emotion-filled reflections by Skorton, Provost
Michael Hogan, International
Writing Program Director
Christopher Merrill, workshop
professor and recent Pulitzer
Prize-winner Marilynne Robinson, and author 'Ibm Grimes,
who graduated from the workshop in 1991. They remembered
the pride he had in students, his

A\.~,..Tiu University ofIowa MIISiim Stlltltnt AslociatWn

d tltt Iowa City Mosqut proiMI/y pmotl

Muhammad
P~opfzet ofMercy
.

By Sheikh Jalal Abualrub

FORTEIDAYS

e
hathause

Come and hear the TRUTH about one ofthe ltWSt
influential and revered personalities in history, by a
prominent Islamic author, lecturer, and IIIUim.

......

250 12th Avenue, Suite 1210
(north of 11 Sill In 12th Avenue Center)

338-YOGA

for his wry sense of humor. Sk<>rton, who played saxophone in a
jazz group with Conroy, said he
once suggested Skorton take up
an instrument that was harder
to play out oftune.
After the speeches, audience
members were treated to a
recording of Conroy playing jazz
piano and later heard the
remaining members of Conroy's
and Skorton's faculty jazz group
Close Enough play at a reception in the Museum of Natural
History in Macbride Hall.

ROOM SERVICE

117 EAST Cot.l.fG( STREET I IOWAOlv,IOWA I 319248 4848

E-mail 01 reporter ... Uslll at
samuel-edsill@uiowa edu
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AND HUMANITIES

Closing Festival- April28 thru May 2
EVENTS INCLUDE:

Harriet Fulbright Lecture - Thursday, April 28 - 4:00 p.m.
Terrace Room, IMU. Reception to follow the lecture.

North American Network of Cities of Asylum Announcement
Thursday, April 28 - 8:00 p.m.
Richey Ballroom, IMU

When:
.,

generosity, and his love of reading.
"Last summer when I called
[Conroy), I asked him how his
summer was," said Grimes, who
now directs a workshop at Texas
State University. " 'I read a book
a day,' he said. 'It was heaven.'"
Robinson praised Conroy for
his generosity and skill as workshop director.
"'Ib enhance the stature of an
institution that had been
extraordinary for decades is nG
small feat," she said. "His influence on American letters has
been and will be immensely
great."
Conroy was also remembered

Where:

Friday April2' from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Room WlO Pappajohn Business Bldg.

lrdvidulll w1111 Dlllbllilies n encolllglld 1o lllend II UClf 1eponiOrld MniL If you .... i1dMIUI
wilh 1 diubllily rlqUiring spec:IIIICCOIIWIIOdltio, r:x WOIIId like more lnlonNiion, II"- c:onllciiOIIId
AbiWII!IIIinMM !lfEQ.UIQW\EOO, CJ *ilnw~

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
President David Sltorton
Novelists Russell Banks, Richard Wtley
Poet Carolyn Porche
Check out our website at yah.uiowa.edu fur a more complete Festival calendar
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u·.s. prison population grows
While the crime rate falls, the number of inmates continues to increase

A Democratic senator says the

'As awhole, most of
these policies remain in
place. These policies
were areaction to the rise
in crime in the '80s and
early '90s.'

nominee for UN ambassador could
prove to be a political
embarrassment for President Bush

'I

BYSIOBHAN
MCDONOUGH

-Paige Harrison, report
co-author
BY SIOBHAN
MCDONOUGH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Growing at a rate of a proximately
900 inmates each week
between mid-2003 and mid2004, the nation's prisons
and jails held 2.1 million
people, or one in every 138
U.S. resiclents, the government reported Sunday.
By last June 30, there
were 48,000 more inmates,
or 2.3 percent more than the
year before, according to the
latest figures from the
Bureau of Justice Statistics.
The total inmate population has hovered around 2
million for the past few
years, reaching 2.1 million
on June 30, 2002, and just
below that mark a year later.
While the crime rate has
fallen over the past decade,
the number of people in
prison and jail is outpacing
the number of inmates
released, said the report's
co-author, Paige Harrison.
For example, the number of
admissions to federal prisons in 2004 exceeded releases
by more than 8,000, the
study found.
Harrison said the increase
can be attributed largely to
get-tough policies enacted in
the 1980s and 1990s. Among
them are mandatory drug

Bolton nomination
in trouble, Dems say

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press

Washington state prison Lt. Clan Jacobs walks through a block of cells at the Washington Corrections
Center In Shelton on Feb. 2. Nationwide, U.S. prisons and jails added nearly 1,000 Inmates a week
In the last year, according to a Bureau of Justice Statistics report.
sentences, "three-strikesand-you're-out• laws for
repeat offenders, and "truthin-sentencing" laws that
restrict early releases.
"As a whole, most of these
policies remain in place," she
said. "These policies were a
reaction to the rise in crime
in the '80s and early '90s."
Added Malcolm Young, the
executive director of the
Sentencing Project, which
promotes alternatives to
prison : "We're working
under the burden of laws
and practices that have
developed over 30 years that
have focused on punishment
and prison as our primary
response to crime."
He said many of those
incarcerated are not serious
or violent offenders but are
low-level drug offenders.
Young said one way to help
lower the number is to

introduce drug-treatment
programs that offer effective
ways of changing behavior
and to provide appropriate
assistance for the mentally ill.
According to the Justice
Policy Institute, which advocates a more lenient system
of punishment, the United
States has a highe-r rate of
incarceration than any other
country, followed by Britain,
China, France, Japan, and
Nigeria.
There were 726 inmates
for every 100,000 U . S .
residents by June 30, 2004,
compared with 716 a year
earlier, according to the
report by the Justice Department agency. In 2004, one in
every 138 U.S. residents was
in prison or jail; the previous
year it was one in every 140.
In 2004, 61 percent of
prison and jail inmates were
of ethnic minorities, the

government said. An estimated 12.6 percent of all
black men in their late 20s
were in jails or prisons, as
were 3.6 percent of Latino
men and 1. 7 percent of white
men in that age group, the
report said.
Other findings include:
• State prisons h eld
around 2,500 youths under
18 in 2004. That compares
with a peak, in 1995, of
about 5,300. Local jails held
about 7,000 youths, down
from 7,800 in 1995.
• In the year ending last
June 30, 13 states reported an
increase of at least 5 percent in
the federal system, led by Minnesota, at about 13 percent.
Among the 12 states that
reported a decline in the
inmate population were
Alabama, 7 percent; Connecticut, 2.5 percent; and
Ohio, 2 percent.

the. president is sticking by
Bolton.
"The president believes he's
ASSOCIATED PRESS
exactly the man needed at the
WASHINGTON - Presi- United Nations," she said Sundent Bush's choice to be U.S. dayin response tn Dodd's remruk
Bolton has come under fire
ambassador to the United
Nations should withdraw from over allegations he dressed
subord inates or
consideration or risk embar- down
rassing the president, a Sen- behaved, ·as one former
ate Democrat said Sunday. colleague claimed, "like a
The White House said it stood madman" when he was
crossed. In addition, there is
by John Bolton.
A Republican colleague said unease over Boltnn's past hos"it 's too close to call" on tility toward the United
whether the Senate will con- Nations and accusations that
firm Bolton, who awaits a vote h e tried to pressure career
by the Senate Foreign Rela- intelligence analysts intn twisting facts for political reasons.
tions Committee on May 12.
Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois,
"I think the best ·policy is to
have his nomination oome to the the second-ranking Democrat,
full Senate, not decided by a oom- told "Fox News Sunday" that
mittee, because the Constitution he thought Bolton's nominasays that advire and oonsent are tion was "in trouble."
the province of the Senate itself,"
Defenders said Bolton, now the
said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa, on undersecretacy of State for anns
CNN's "Late Edition."
control and international security,
One committee member, has a tough-talking style that will
Sen. Christopher Dodd, D- help achieve needed reformB at
Conn., was asked if he thought the United Nations.
Bolton should withdraw from
"Look, we're not nominating
consideration. "I would hope
he would," Dodd told CBS' somebody here for Miss Congeniality," said Sen. Mitch
"Face the Nation."
"I think he's going to embar- McConnell, R-Ky. "We know that
rass the president. I think he's Boltori is a person, a forooful pergoing to ... have a very difficult son, a person of strong opinion."
job serving if he's confirmed
But Sen. Joseph Biden, the
narrowly by the Senate. He top Democrat on the commitshould withdraw, or the presi- tee, said he was concerned
dent ought to withdraw this about allegations Bolton tried
nomination. There are plenty to intimidate intelligence ana·
of other good people who
embrace his ideological views lysts and, in some cases,
who can go up" and achieve sought to have them fired.
"The only relevance of tem·
the major changes that Bush
is pressing for at the United perament here ... that goes
Nations. "John Bolton is not beyond these other questions,
is not whether he's a nice guy
that individual."
A White House spokes- or not," Biden, D-Del., told
woman, Christie Parell, said ABC's "This Week."
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.Hyundai O~ers A Healthy
Discount For All Nurses.
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just ask Kara.

Get any new Hyundai for only $100 over invoice:

Yes!
'What I'm saving by going here
will help continue my education.
I would recommend Kirkwood
Iowa City because it's the
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dollar."
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Kara Wickman
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Panel finds tax breaks
galore in U~S.Iaws

y

r

'It wasn't until we really
had the opportunity to
listen to so many different
people talk about so many
different aspects of the
code that it really sunk in
about how much and how
often the code is being
used these days to either
create incentives or
disincentives for either
investment or behavior'
-Connie Mack, former
Fla. senator
BY MARY DALRYMPLE
~lATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -As taxpay-

ers recover from finishing their
annual filing chores, a presidential commission studying the
tax laws has reached the conclusion that there are just too
many deductions and credits.
'lb·help taxpayers deal with
college costs there are depending on which applies to a
particu1ar individual- two dif.
ferent kinds of tax credits, a
deduction for student-loan
interest and special tax-advantaged savings plans. Special
urban and rural tax zones
encourage
investment and job
[
creation. Dozens of other tax
benefits help families raise children and save for retirement,
encourage adoption, nudge drivers toward hybrid cars, and
push businesses to invest in
new equipment.
"We have lost sight of the fact
that the fundamental purpose of
our tax system is to raise revenues to fund government,"
according to President Bush's
Advisory Panel on Federal Tax
Reform.
The commission's chairman,
former Florida Sen. Connie
Mack, said its nine members
have been surprised at the number of tax deductions and credits.
"It wasn't until we really had
the opportunity to listen to so
many different people talk
r about so many different aspects
of the code that it really sunk in
about how much and how often
( the code is being used these

'
I

r

Bush panel says too many tax breaks
A panel of experts assigned by President Bush to study the nation's
tax laws determined there are too many deductions and credits.

Soma exam~ of popular deductions and credb
PROVISION

TAX R£DUCriON .. 2001

Mortgage-interest deduction
Capital-gains tax break for home sales
State and local property-tax deduction
Medical-expense deduction
HOPE education-tax credit
LHetime Learning tax credit
Student loan-interest deduction
Adoption credit

$76.0 billion
$31.3 billion tt4.1 blllon
$9.1 billion I
13..2 blllolll
$2.1 billion I
UOO mlllon I
$640 million I

I

SOURCE; While House budget olllce

days to either create incentives
or disincentives for either
investment or behavior," Mack
said in an interview with the
Associated Press.
The White House budget
office ranks the cost of a deduction for businesses that provide
health insurance to employees
as the top tax break, worth $126
billion next year. Also high on
the list are the popular mortgage-interest deduction, a capital-gains break for home sales, a
deduction for charitable contributions, and the child tax credit.
The list includes many tiny
tax breaks. Among them are
ones that encourage biodiesel
fuel, help the elderly and disabled, make interest on educational bonds tax-free, and allow
teachet:s to deduct the cost of
school supplies.
The problem comes when taxpayers try to decipher the rule
that govern those credits and
deductions. The tax breaks
often overlap and typically come
with pages of instructions and
qualifications.
"It was clearly stated that the
level of complication has become
so great that in many cases it
ends up deterring the activity
that you're trying to encourage,"
Mack said.
Bush has asked the panel to
preserve tax breaks that promote
homeownership and charitable
giving.
Tax breaks started proliferatr
ing in the 1990s for two reasons,
said Eugene Steuerle, a former
Treasury Department official
and co-director of the UrbanBrookings Tax Policy Center.
"There's always been this
political reward for claiming to
do something new rather than

merely cleaning up or slightly
expanding something that
already exists," he said.
Lawmakers want to brand
their own education tax breaks,
for example, which means there
are numerous deductions, credits, and special savings accounts
instead of one tax break everyone can use.
Tax breaks also provide benefits without creating a government spending program. But
the proliferation of tax breaks
end up costing the public
because they mean lawmakers
cannot lower income-tax rates,
Steuerle said.
'They make it look like smaller
government, when in fact it's
actually bigger government," he
said.
The tax breaks amount to billions of dollars.
Tax benefits that provide indirect ubsidies to homeowners
add up to more than the entire
budget of t h e H ousing and
Urban Development Department.
The earned income-tax credit
for low-wage workers is bigger
than any welfare program ,
including food stamps.
The tax break for businesses
that provide health insurance is
growing faster than almost all
other domestic programs.
Some critics say no one tracks
the tax breaks to find out if they
succeed in promoting the behavior lawmakers want to encourage. Limitations often mean
that some breaks are not available to wealthier taxpayers or
poorer ones.
"It is worth noting that the
deductions are of lit tle or no
benefit to the 40 percent of tax-
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Frist blas Senate Democra
in controver ial church telecas
'Emotions are running
high on both sides, and it
reveals once again our
country's desperate need
for more civility in
political life,'
- Bill Frlst, Senate
majority leader
BY CHARLES
BABINGTON
~!WI'OST

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Senate
Majority l.e.ader Bill Frist delivered a taped peech Sunday tn a

nationwide broadcast in which
Christian oonservati
during
other segments, attacked Democratic senators for blocking judicial nominees described in th
program as "people of faith."
Fri t, R-Ten n ., avoided
religious r eference in his
six-minute video for "Ju lice
Sunday," whose ponsors said
reached 61 million households. The hour-long tel
t
drew criticism from Democrats and religious groups who
said its theme inappropriately
injected religion into a heated
debate over th filibustering of
some of President Bush's most
conservative court nomin .
Frist urged D mocrat to
end the delaying tactic and
allow up-or-down vores on th
stalled nomin .
"Emotions are running high
on both sides, and it reveal
once again our country's d perote need for more civility in
political life; he said in his
taped message, partofth program imulca t to church ,
homes, and organizations
from a 6.000-member Baptist
church e t of louisville.
Tcn11ion arc ri sin in the
Senate over fihb tcrs judicial nominees, nnd a l!howdown
seems imminent. Fri L hn
called
the
filibu ter

or

intolerable,
aying they
prevent nator from
gh-ing the
"dent the
"advic and

Bill Frill

consent"
c 11 d for in
the Co .tution. Fri t,

who i conidering a
200 presid ntial bid, i threatening to
change Senate ruJ to ban fili.
bu ters of judicial nomin .
Democrat ay they 't\ ould
retaliate by bringing most nate busi
to a halt.
In his ap ech, Frist said
Senate Minority Lead r HlllTY
Reid, D-Nev., "call me a radical Republican. I don't think
it's radical to ask nators to
vote.•
Alluding indirectly to m
RepublicanB' talk of puni bing
judge who d ci. ions lh y
strongly di like, Fri t said:
4:'he balance of pow r among
all three branche requir
respect, not retaliation. I won'1
go along with that.•
Fri t' comm nts were more
of v ral
mod rate than th
religiou 1 aders h dlining
•Justice unday: topping th
Filibust~r Again t People of
Faith."
Wat rgnte rigure Charle
Col n, t.h h ad of Prison F 1low hip .Miniatri , al o
appear d by vid otap . He
aid ennt Democrats nre
trying to u th filibu r "to
ize what they lolt at tb ballot box and to pr v nt the
appointm nt of judg , hold·
lng the judiciary hont ge.•
Their actions, h aid, •ar
de troying the b lane • of
power, which wa - a vital
Chri tian contribution to th
founding of our nation.•
James Doh on, the ch trmnn of Focu on th Family,
spok from th church's pulpit
nud critici l d th
upr m
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Student-liaison candidates
should have records scrutinized
But Schreiber's October 2004 alcohol citation dosen't cancel out his potential abilities
Although Jeremy Schreiber was unanimously approved by the
views the liaison- and the level ofclout he's given during discusIowa City City Council on April 19 as the finlt UI student to serve
sions of alcohol issues.
We hope this "small mistake of the past" - as former UISG
as a student-government liaison, there were some misgivings
expressed about his appointment because of an underage-drinkVice President Jason Shore described it- stays in the past and
that Schreiber will now demonstrate his responsibility and enthuing citation he received last October in University Heights.
Schreiber and his alternate, Austin Baeth, were nonetheless
siastic involvement. May 1 will mark the beginning of Schreiber's
year as the first student--government liaison, and we will watch
approved by the UI Undergraduate Activities Senate, the Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, and the Graduate and Professional
closely to see how effective his position turns out to be. The presStudent Senate.
sure will be on Schreiber to demonstrate the benefits that a stuThese concerns had merit: Schreiber will represent the UI stuJEREMY
dent representative can bring to the City Council and UISG, espedent population to municipal leaders, which involves discussing SCHREIBER cially because the idea itself was narrowly approved - 4-3- by
issues that directly affect students, including a possible 21-ordi- UISG student liaison the councilors.
nance. His own brush with the law - minor though it may have
Under any other circumstances, we would argue that a PAULA
been - could easily undermine his reputability as a spokesman for issues citation - especially one that is issued just one month before the person's
including alcohol violations.
21st birthday- isn't serious enough to merit a second glance. But when
It's important to select a representative who does just that: represent the the position in question involves communicating with the City Council on
students whom he serves in a positive light. Thus, a thorough background that very issue, we aren't sure why checking Schreiber's record wasn't
check - which is fairly easy to do - should have been conducted before made a higher priority before he was chosen. Nevertheless, he should be
rnakiog a decision on who to appoint for this job, and we hope that ill Stu- given the chance to prove himself through this role, and his alcohol violadent Government leaders will remember that in the future. Granted, a sin- tioo of last fall shouldn't lead to a premature and unfair judgment of his
gle PAULA citation isn't terribly serious, and it's reflective of the record of ability. We're confident that if he performs well at City Hall, the m comat least 20 percent ofUI students, but it can affect the way the City Council munity won't even remember'his PAULA ticket one year from now.
LETTERS --------------------~------------------

Reality of allen college
applicants
There is a key point that was missed
in both the April18 Oai/y Iowan article
and April19 staff editorial concerning
undocumented immigrants receiving
instate tu ilion at the UI.
Most college applicants who are
undocumented immigrants across the
country did not choose to be undocumented. Many were small children who
migrated with their parents or were
forced to join their families who migrated
to America earlier. In most states, children are not allowed to apply for citizenship until they reach the age of 14 or
older. When it takes years to be
processed, few would be legal citizens by
the time they applied for college. If many
had no choice to become undocumented
immigrants, do they deserve to be punished when accepted to this university
after completing the same schooling as
other Iowa K-12 students?
On the other hand, out-of-state students have the option of instate tuition
but choose to attend out-of-state
schools for a variety of reasons. Neither
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AYEAR IN REVIEW

Burden of Grad College
policy

Jeremy Knapp
Ul graduate student

'

OK, today will be the last day for
the months of September and October, We've only gotten two (that's
right, just two) responses to these
questions so far. Ifthat's all we have,
that's all we print 'fuesday. Then it's
on to November and December for
this coming week. Maybe those
months will prove to be more
provocative, and our inbox will be
overflowing. We can only hope.
Soifyou have a fiery passion stoked
by one ofthe questions below, Wday is
your last chance. Send your response
to one of them, including your full
name and title (UI student, Iowa City
resident, etc.) to daily·
iowan@uiowa.edu (write "year in
review" in the subject line so that we
don't mistake your message for spam).
Keep answers to 150 words, please.
We'll aroept submissions until 4 p.m.
today. After that, September and October 2004 are hi.st:my ... forever.

Dan Gilliland
Ul graduate student

Names don't always do
justice
Nick Narigon's comment about exercise-science majors In the April 21 01
Ledge column was extremely insulting.
He wrote that "smart kids" major in biomedical engineering while the supposedly
unintelligent people major in "communications and exercise science."
Obviously, Narlgon didn't bother to do
his research on the exercise-science major

or check out its curriculum. He would likely
be surprised to find that the major is
known for being extremely competitive,
only admitting the roughly 20 top students
into its program annually. He would also
find it interesting that we're taught by professors who are world-renowned for their
research In such areas as cardiovascular
physiology, anatomy, and neurophysiology.
I'll admit that the major needs to have
Its name changed in view of the fact that
it's very outdated and no longer involves
the study of exercise. Instead, It's considered "the major to have" for pre-health
professional students. This is precisely
why the department Is planning on changing the name. While Narigon is twiddling
his thumbs and thinking of ways to offend
people with his audacious Ledge topics,
we exercise-science majors are busy
applying to become America's future
health professionals. In fact, the vast
majority of approximately 20 graduating
seniors will be attending medical school
next year at top-ranking institutions such
as Columbia University and the Ul. The
rest will be going into dental, osteopathic,
or physical-therapy school. I would hardly
Imagine that these students, many having
GPAs over 4.0, could be unintelligent.
Perhaps Narlgon shouldn't offend his
future physicians. His na"ivety never
ceases to amaze me.
Yasmeen Khan
Ul student

We really hope that this idea will
pick up momentum as our commemorative journey through this
academic year continues. Here's
your chance. Going ... going ...

IN SEPTEMBER:
Booze was in the news. The Iowa
City City Council again discussed
(and again, ultimately shelved) an
ordinance restricting bar entry to
the 21-and-older· crowd. The UI
announced that it would allow beer
and wine to be consumed in the
renovated Kinnick Stadium's premium-seating section.
• Was the City Council right to
keep the bars open to 19-year-olds?
• Should beer and wine be permitted in select locations of Kinnick?

IN OCTOBER:
John Kerry and George W. Bush
participated in several debates in
their quests for the White House.
Bush accused Kerry of''flip-flopping" and Kerry lamented the
"colossal mistake" Bush made by
invading Iraq. Bush was criticized
for becoming flustered.during the
debates, while Kerry caught flak
for being long-winded.
• Which candidate presented
himself better in those debates?
• Were they an accurate predictor
of who would win the election?

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The OJ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The OJ will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen tor publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
·
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
How did you participate in RiverFest?
to hear
the live music."

r - - - - - - - , "I went

Trilla Carlson
Ul sophomore

~,......-"""'"'.,.....----.

"I actually
helped set it up."

Greg Zawade
Ul freshman

"I actually
couldn't. I had
bronchitis. "

Kristin kan
Uljunior

I
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STAFF EDITORIAL

the student nor the parents prior to
enrolling contributed as many tax dollars
to Iowa as undocumented workers who
are not on an official payroll but do pay
sales taxes and property taxes (via their
landlords).
Realistically, the number of undocumented aliens is only going to Increase because
there is demand for their labor and the
quality of lffe is better here. Logic implies
that at their wages, few can even afford
instate tuition. Most are here to work, not
go to school. In most states, numbers
show these laws only affect a few hundred
students at most. Making them pay out-ofstate tuition would hardly solve the budget
crisis. This Is simply another issue that
cries out for serious reform of Immigration
law to address the reality of the situation,
not a demand simply to obey the law.

,

Send a letter:

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARS.KI Opiniom Ed.itor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY News Editor
KATIE CBELMINSKI, ERIK OWOMOYELA, MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial writers
EDITORIALS renect the majority opinion of the OJ Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the aUthors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

Thanks for publishing Christopher
Burgess' letter on April 20 regarding the
insidious Graduate College policy requirIng graduate students to register for
coursework during the summers In
which they are engaged in teaching or
research for the university.
This policy Is a particular hardship for
both International students (who,
because of visa restrictions, cannot work
off-campus during the summers), and
advanced graduate students who are no
longer required to do coursework but are
instead conducting their own research
and writing their dissertations.
I have just now sent Ul Graduate
College Dean John Keller a letter asking
him if he would be willing to talk In public with graduate students concerning
this policy. Hopefully, we can achl~ve an
open, reasoned discussion regarding a
rule that poses a rather brutal impediment to students' progress.

15 ~
~'

HUMOR US•..

"I volunteered
at 5 in the
morning."

Anand Bhetla
Uljunior

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, taking
the name Pope Benedict XVI, has
been elected to succeed Pope John
Paul the Great. Four-square against
communism, eight-square against
European godlessness, 12-square
against abortion, and 120-square
against moral relativism, the new
pope shows a promising capacity to
frustrate attempts to co-opt
Catholicism with progressive values.
Progressives,
whom I suspect
have discovered
their newfound
faith now that religion has again
become popular,
complain that the
Catholic Church,
led by another
steadfastly traditional pope, won't
ANTHONY
mesh with oontemHARRIS
porary liberal politics and will offend
many casual church-goers. I hope
they're right. The church doesn't thrive
as a popular institution nor as a democratic one. Just as moderate oonservative eunuchs whittle away at the GOPs
base by taking rabbity stances on immigration and taxes, Catholic dioceses lose
more members than they gain when
they're modernized. This happens
because church is one of the last
remaining refuges against worldly intellectual fads. Turning the pulpit intn
another soapbox for political activism
insults and degrades the church by
making it indistinguishable from any
common special-interest group.
1b demonize the new pope, a lot of
energy has already been spent bemoaning his enrollment in the Hitler Youth.
The New York 'II171£s puts this fact in
perspective by noting that 14-year old
Joseph Ratzinger was forced to enroll in
the group under rule of Gennan law.
Rather than letting the experience tum
him into a callous anti-Semitic, seeing
the horrors of Nazism up close pushed
Ratzinger tnward Christianity, much as
pushy antiwar protesters drove me
toward conservatism when I started
attending the UI.
On a side note, while the New York
'II171£s refused to take a solid opportunity to tum a conservative-minded
man into a villain, Time magazine
managed to run a fairly objective
cover story on Ann Coulter. I should
re-read the Book of Revelation; these
could be signs of the apocalypse.
Back to co-opting Christianity, progressives have long been trying to deny
Christianity its prevalent place in
America heritage, mostly by mindlessly
shouting "separation of church and
state" every time they spotted a lowercase "t" hanging around a public schoolteacher's neck. AB that approach failed,
they adapted by applying creative reading "comprehension" to the Bible, somehow oonflating Biblical verses with support for abortion_ AB I learned while an
undergraduate, postmodernism gives
progressives license to readily misinterpret text and assert that their irresponsibility is intellectual. This has done
wonders for the Constitution.
AB for God's stance on abortion, while
I agree that he's probably a libertarian
and value5 man's free will to choose
between good and evil, this doesn't
mean he wants people to treat the miracle of life as a burden. God's position on
abortion is likely the same J)9Sition he
takes on other types of murder: 1b do it
is to risk divine retribution. Besides,
respect for free will doesn't mean the
oourts should stop persecuting serial
killers for not choosing life.
One of Benedict's more controversial
statements is that faiths other than
Catholicism are "gravely deficient." All
that this means is he believes in
absolute truth: There are truthful,
accurate beliefs, and concordantly,
false and inaccurate ones. That's why
they're called beliefs and not suspicions. I can't recall any prayers that
use the left's wishy-washy approach to
belief, but I can imagine one: "God, if
you exist, and there's only one .of you,
and your name is God, and not Gwar
or Salad Dressing or something else, I
want to know ..."
I don't understand the left's fear of
absolute truth. It's not as if the belief
in absolutes creates oppression; it's
only the desire for everyone else to
adhere to those truths against their
will that stifles freedom. Benedict has
already started preaching love for .
"believers and non-believers alike,•
despite his convictions.
All of my recent ranting about
Christianity doesn't mean I think God
is on the side of conservatives. Instead,
as Coulter has stated of conservatives,
"We're on God's side." With that in
mind, God bless the new pope. At least
for a little while longer, Christianity
will still be Christianity, and not libetl

alism with Jesus as a mascot. •
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ARTS

CALENDAR-WORTHY

Poot CAROIJNE WRIGHT will read today at Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque St., at 8p.m. Admission is free; the r~ding will
oo aired on WSUI.

Finding lffe in death in aseascape of the interior

king

The Sea Inside, last year's Oscar winner for best foreign film,
explores the story of life ofRamon Sampedro who struggles to end his life
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By David Frank

The Sea Inside
When:

INY

Today and Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Where:
Bijou
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/ was a small footnote) just began
to fester and long before CNNs
unwavering coverage of "Death
Watch 2005: The Pope and
Terry Schiavo." Our culturE)
rides a madcap carousel of
, revolving social issues (abortion,
gay marriage, evolution, Britney Spears ejecting a kid from
her uterus), and for another
• week or two, it'll probably still
obsess over death - or better
stated, how we choose to die. So,
1 there's not a better time than
now to view The Sea lnsUk.
Honestly, anytime is a good
time to catch last year's Oscar
\ winner for best foreign film.
Sure, The Sea Inside deals
with the flavor-of-the-month
topic, but its importance

I

extends far beyond the subject
matter. This is superb emotional cinexna.
Based on the true story of
Spaniard Ram6n Sampedro
(Javier Bardem), Sea Inside
depicts Sampedro's struggle to
end his own life after a diving
accident left him paralyzed
from the neck down. While
residing in the upstairs bedroom of his brother's house,
imprisoned within his body,
Sampedro petitioned the Spanish government for 30 years to
assist him in catching the
white-light express.
Numerous characters circle
around Sampedro's bedside,
and their opinions differ on
euthanasia. His brother
believes it is wrong. His sisterin-law and caretaker (a sturdy
and subtly powerful performance by Mabel Rivera) doesn't
offer a judgment, but she
respects her brother-in-law's
wishes. A young woman named
Rosa befriends Sampedro in
order to persuade him to live.
And Sampedro's lawyer, who
suffers from a degenerative
disease that causes repeated
strokes, waftles back and forth
on the issue as she and Sampedro share a tender romance
composed of words and literal
flights of fancy rather than
physical actions.
Bardem's portrayal of
Sampedro is the type of tour de
force performance that would
make host/kiss-ass James Lipton of "Inside the Actor's Studio" spout every superlative in
the English dictionary before
passing out in glee. Yet, it's not
a showy performance. Quite the
opposite in fact, as Bardem,

Publicty Pho 0

The story of Ram6n Sampedro Is based on a bue story of a man who struggles to end his life. St1 lltlldt will be screened It lht Bl)ou this wttl.
with only the use of his head,
creates a character of hypnotizing charisma and does so in a
way that appears effortless.
Behind a warm voice and
inviting smile lies a tragic
melancholy in Bardem's performance. Sampedro's charm
doesn't only grab his fellow

characters, but it pulled me in
as well. By film's end, I loved
t he guy, and like any people
you love, it's difficult to deal
with their passing. I
empathized with tho e charac·
ters who'd rather see Sampedro live. Yet, simultaneously,
through Sampedro's inflexible,

and eloquently exprea d,
belief that he would be better
off dead, [ reap cted his fin I
wish, too.
Co-writer/dir ctor AJej dro
Amenlibar has crafted a film of
immense potency that cr pt up
on me with unobtrusive skill. l
knew I was watching a good
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With a combined circulation of over
40,000 and an addition~l 4,500
direct mailed to every incoming
freshman, this is our biggest
edition of the year.
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Full page ...... 9114 x 115/a.. (52 col. in.)
1/2 page vert... 41f2x 115fa11 (26 col. in.)
1/2 page harz... 9114 x5314 (26 col. in.)
1/4 page .......41t2x531411 (13 col. in.)
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Advertising Deadline:

Tuesday, April 26
Publication Dates:

Tuesday, June 14
(Also distributed at each Orientation session:
June 14, 17, 22, 30, July 6, 12, 15, 20)

(All ads run in both editions with a 30o/o
discount on August 23)
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Dual bombings kill 21 in Iraq

Ex·lsraell President
Ezer Welzman dies
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) - Fonner
Israeli President Ezer Weizman, a flying ace who built up the nation's air
force and helped bring about the
Jewish state's first peace treaty with an
Arab country, died Sunday. He was 80.
Weizn'Bl, who was presklent from
1!m b ml, 1&1 suffered from respiraDy W1fldons il rei monlhs In! was
repoole(tj hoopitaized ~ <kl shofti
before 8 p.m.Slnla,t at lis home In the
nathem lsla!li resort 1D'Ml cl Qlesarea

BY THOMAS WAGNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD -An emboldened Iraqi insurgency staged
carefully coordinated dual
bombings in Saddam HU88ein's
hometown and a Shiite neighborhood of the capital Sunday,
killing at least 21 people. Meanwhile, lawmakers loyal to the
new prime minister said he was
l'eady to announce a Cabinet
that would exclude his interim
predecessor, J\yad Allawi.
A n American soldier was
killed in a separate attack.
Prime Minister-designate
Ibrahim al.Jaafari had decided,
som e members of his political
bloc said, to shu n fu rther
attempts to include members of
the party headed by Allawi, the
secu lar Shiite politician who
had served as prime minister as
the country prepared for elections Jan. 30.
Members of Allawi's Iraqi
List, which controls 40 seats in
the N a tiona] Assembly, said his
party had not been officially
informed of th e development.
Allawi loyalists were bidding for
at least four ministries, including a senior government post
and a deputy premiership.
"' heard from the media, and
some of the other assembly members told me about it," lawmaker
Hussein Shaalan told the Associated Press late Sunday. But he
said the party would continue to
support the government even if
excluded from the Cabinet.
Al-Jaafari's list could be put
to Parliament as early as today,
some of his bloc said. Others
indicated
the
Cabinet
announcement would be made
'fuesday. Many such forecasts
have proven wrong so far.
Many Shiites have long resented
the secular Allawi, accusing his
outgoing administration of having included former members of
Saddam Hussein's Baath Party,
which brutally repressed the
mBjority Shiites and Kurds.
There had been intense

wlh lis famlt,t by lis tm;ide, ax:onilg

to asta11ment by Weiznm's StJCreSSOr,
Presk!eot Moohe tlalsav.

Israeli radio said the funeral was
tentatively scheduled for Tuesday.
In three decades In politicall~e.
he made a highly public transition
from hawk to dove, saying the
Jews had to learn to "share this
part of the world" with the Arabs.
As Defense minister in 1979, he
was Instrumental In negotiating
Israel's peace treaty with Egypt.
Weizman, apolitical moderate who
pioneered contacts with Palestinian
leaders, later resigned from thenPrime Minister Menachem Begin's
Cabinet, complaining about his strict
interpretation of interim peace
accords with Egypt. Ariel Sharon,
now Israel's premier, replaced
Weizman as Defense minister.

Moll1mmed H1tDIAssociated

Bodin of people killed In a car-bomb explosion lie In the morgue at the ai-Haklm Local Hospital In
Baghdad on Sunday. Two suicide car bombs exploded nearby In quick succession, killing 15 people and
Injuring 40, Iraqi pollee said.
pressure to end the political bickering after a marked recent uptick
in insurgent violence that many in
Iraq blamed on the continuing
political turmoil nearly three
months after the country's historic
Jan. 30 elections, the first dem(}o
cratic balloting in a halfcentury.
Militant violence over the
weekend took at least 38 lives.
Insurgent attacks had dropped
dramatically shortly after the
vote, but spiraled upward in
recent weeks as the politicians
failed to name a government.
Also Sunday, the U.S. military
said it had detained four more
sus pects in the downing of a
civilian Mi-8 helicopter on April
21. All 11 pas
and crew
were killed, including a survivor
gunned down by insurgents. Thn
suspects have been apprehended
in all, the military said.
Avehicle packed with explosives
was driven into a crowd gathered
in front ofa populari~ shop

in Baghdad's western al-Shoulah
neighborhood Sunday, poliM ~·

MousaAbdul Karim said Minutes
later, as police and residents

rushed to help the victims, a second
suicide car bomber plowed into the
crowd. At least 15 people were
killed and 40 wounded
Shattered glass, pools of blood,
and pieces of flesh littered the

scene.
Members of Iraq 's Shiite
majority have become a frequent target of Sunni-led insurgents. On Friday, a car bomb
ripped through a crowded Shiite
mosque in eastern Baghdad
during midday prayers, killing
12 people and wounding 22.
In Saddam's hometown of
Tik.rit on Sunday, two remotely
detonated car bombs exploded in
quick succession outside a police
academy, killing at least six
Iraqis and wounding 33, police
and a hospital official said. The
blasts occurred as recruits were
about to leave the station and
travel to Jordan for a training,

I

Bel

u.

said poliM
Shalan Allawi.
Insurgents also attacked U.S.
forces. A roadside bomb hit one
convoy in eastern Baghdad,
killing one American eoldier and
wounding two, the U.S. military
said. Iraqi poliM said two civilians
also were wounded in the attack.
An American sailor was killed
April 23 when the Marine convoy
be was traveling with was hit by a
roadside bomb in Fallujah, 40
miles west of Baghdad, the militaiysaid.
At least 1,568 members of the
U.S. military have died since
the beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.
AI Qaeda in Iraq, the country's most feared militant group,
claimed responsibility for the
Tikrit a n d eastern Baghdad
attacks in statements posted on
militant websites.
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AP writer Oaslm Abdul-lahra contributed to
this report from Baghdad.
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DMACC West Campus

DMACC Newton Campus

ACCELERATED TWO AND FOUR WEEK
CLASSES AT WEST CAMPUS! West Campus
is offering the following two and four week
classes during their "8 week" Summer Term
(June 1st thru July 27th):

MAY TERM CLASSES. Accelerate your learning
with 2-week "May Term" classes. Classes meet
daily Monday thru Friday from May 16th to May
27th 7:30-12:00pm and 12:30-S:OOpm! May
offerings are:

COMS 181

COMS181

lntro to Computer Literacy
(6/20-7/07}
ECON 101 Macroeconomics
(6/1-6/28)
ECON 102 Microeconomics
(6/29-7/27)
ENGL 117 Compl
(6/1 -6/28)
ENGL 118 Comp II
(6/29-7/27)
PSCH 101 General Psychology
(6/1-6/14)
PSCH 101 General Psychology
(7/5-7/18)
PSCH 104 Abnormal Psychology
(6/15-6/28)
PSCH 108 Human Sexuality &Gender Roles
(7/5-7/27)
SOCY 101 Into to Sociology
(7/5-7/18)
SPCH 110 Fundamentals of Speech
(6/15-6/28)

These classes meet Monday through Thursday
or Monday through Friday.

PSCH 101
SPCH 110
SOCY 101
SPCH 117

lntro to Computer Literacy
(12:30-S:OOpm)
General Psychology
(two sections)
Fundamentals of Speech
(two sections)
lntro to Sociology
(two sections)
Interpersonal and Small
Group Communications
(one section)

MAY TERM AT NEWTON. Brighten up your
month of May with a DMACC course! These
popular courses are taught intensively. Classes
meet daily Monday thru Friday from May 9th
to May 20th 8:00-12:00pm! May offerings are:

cap

dre1

I

Te1

4-:
PSCH 101
SOCY 101
SPCH 110
PLSC 129

General Psychology
(one section)
Introduction to Sociology
(one section)
Fundamentals of Speech
(one section)
Politics of Terrorism
1:00-4:00PM,
MTWRF (5/9-5/27)
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For more information
regarding these class offerings,
please contact us at:
515-633-2408, 1-BOD-362-2127
Online: www.DMACC.edu
Email: info@dmacc.edu
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
H. Y.Y11kees 11, Texas 1
Banimore7, Toronto 1
Chicago WhileSox 4, Kansas City 3
Boston 11, Tampa Bay 3
Seattle 9, CiM iand 1
LA Angels 1, Oakland 0

01 SPORTS DESK
Cincinnati 2, Rorida 1
Washington 11, N.Y. Mels 4
St. Louis 8, Houston 5
Chicago Cubs 5, PiHsburgh 2
LA Dodgers 8, Colorado 6
Milwaukee 8, San Francisco 5
Arizona 8, San Diego 6

Allanla 4, Philadelphia 0
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For the five former
Hawkeyes who
heard their nanze
called on draft day,
the end of a college
career rnean
greener fields
ahead in the NFL

Chicago Bulls

NBA PLAYOFFS
Bulls 103, Wlz 94

R

CHICAGO (AP) - Rookie
Ben Gordon scored 12 of his 30
points In the fourth quarter
Sunday, lifting the short-handed Bulls to a victory over the
Washington Wizards and giving
Chicago its first playoff victory
since the dynasty days.
Fellow
rookie Andres
Nocioni also had a huge game,
scoring 25 points and grabbing
18 rebounds while playing ali
48 minutes.
Gordon scored 10 points as
the Bulls opened the fourth
quarter with a 13-4 run, then
hit a3 to put Chicago ahead for
good, 87-84, with 8:18 to play.
Antawn
Jamison
pulled
Washington within 94-92, but
Gordon was right there again,
scoring on a fast-break layup.
The Wizards failed to score in
the last 3:21.

NBA
Heat 11&, Nets 98
MIAMI (AP) - Wrth Shaquille
O'Neal ailing, Miami's starting
guards put up playoff career-highs
in scoring and proved to be too
much for New Jersey.
Dwyane Wade got 32 points
and Damon Jones 30 on 1G-for12 shooting.
O'Neal, who suffered a deep
right thigh bruise a week ago and
has been hampered since, finished with 17 points and 11
rebounds in 32 minutes. He was
well off his 27.1-point career playoff scoring average, but with the
way Miami's backcourt performed, the Heat didn't need as
much from their center.
Jones was 7-for-9 from 3-point
range, getting 14 of his points in
the final quarter. And Wade was
12-for-18 from the field, with eight
assists. Vince Carter had 27 points
and 10 rebounds for New Jersey,
After Jones and Wade made
consecutive jumpers to give
Miami its then-largest lead, 20
points, with 7:48 left, Carter's
deep 3-polnter with 6:37 left
capped a quick 7-0 run that
drew the Nets within 99-86.

BY TED MCCARTAN
Tlf~

Matt Roth erui ing down the
sunny str ts of Miami'• uth
Beach in hia shameless p arly
Cadillac Escalad EXT sounds
right,
't it?
Roth waa th' tim of fiv Iowa
pi y ra lected in th 2005 NFL
draft. o¥er the
end, t.ak in tho
No. .(6 pick o¥ ra11 in th
nd
round by the Miami Dolphi
"Yeah, you know, uth
h,•
Roth .d about his future t.omp-

grounds. "They told me to port. to
camp on Thu day and that th y
w
lucky to ha m on board •
It mar the third- traight ear
that Iowa has had five pi yera

FROM TOP LEFT

picked in the draft, th mo t
Hawk y
I
in a th
r
period, Md it W tho thin! time in
acb I history that two pia
in round
Now I
p tty much broken any NFL draft..
rel ted hoot
. rd o th 1
few years, furth r l~timizing th
program's rise in p
• .

Mm ROTH,.._ NO. 46

Dolphin coach ..NiCkSclban, who
coached for LSU against Roth and the
Hawkeyes in the Gap~l One Bowl,
must have liked what he saw. Miami
acquired QU~e a bargain- Roth was
expected to go in the first round and his reaction speed will be an
immediate beneffl on the Dolphin
defensive line.

""'0.

Thirteen pi

all.er Roth in th

econd round, defen ive tack!

Jonnlhan Babin ux· w taken by
the Atlanta Falco with pick No.
59. Th high I · n can creditr
ed to a breakout nior
n in
20()( in which h led th B' 'Ibn in
and was eeoond in tho nation
in tackJee for 1 . AtlMt.a w o
pick ahead or the Indianapolis
Colts, who reportedly would hnv

JONATHAN BABINEAUX,
ATlANTA, NO. 59

The Falcons have great depth
and talent at linebacker, but they
need help in the middle of the
defensive line, and the void is
answered with Babineaux. He
should fit into Atlanta's rotation at
tackle, and scouts feel he's NFLready now.

snatched th 2 0-pounder with

their pick, a mov that would hav
reunited him with ex-H wk ye

Bob Sanders and Dallaa Clark.

SEAN CONSIDIN~
PllllADELPIIIl NO.l02

SEE IUfT, PAGE~

Eagle safety Bra~ Dawkins turns
32 this season, and the franchise
needs someone to fill in for the veteran when he retires. Considine's
combination of open-field tackling
McMahon will reun~e with former Hawkeye offensive tackle Robert Gallery on
and deep bail-coverage abilities the Dakland offensive line. McMahon doesnl exactly have the typical Raider permake him a promising apprentice.
sonality, but being ableto play both guard and tackle make him avaluable asset

PETE MCMAHON, OAKLAND, NO. 214

SEE TOMORROWS Df FOR
REACTIONS FROM IOWA PLAYERS

TONY JACKSON. SEAI1U, N0.196

The Seahawks view Jad<son·;a~ am wqe blocker on special teams.
Although Jacksoo didn' catch alot of bals dulilQ his college career. his aboYHvef·
age speed, size, and blocking abilities make him "' ilterestlng sixth-round pa.

MEN'S TENNIS
Tennis team takes
4-3 win over Purdue

Women's go1f

The Iowa men's tennis team
hatted a seven-game conference
losing streak w~h a 4-3 win over
Purdue on April 23.
The Hawkeyes were able to
defeat the Boilermakers even
after dropping the doubles point
and falling behind early. The
Hawks won four of six singles
matches, highlighted by Chaitu
Malempati's upset of 93rdranked Paul Rose.
Freshmen J.P. Ritchie and
Bart van Monsjou started the
singles dominance, winning in
straight sets at the No. 3 and 4
positions. Brett Taylor was victorious again on April 23, winning
In three sets to improve his mark
to 14-5 in dual matches and 5-4
In conference play.
In their final home match of
the season on Sunday, the
Hawkeyes were knocked off by
the fourth-ranked Illinois, 7-o. at
the City Park courts. The Hawks
finished wtth a 1o-11 record, 2-8
In the Big Ten -a vast Improvement over a year ago.
Iowa will compete in the Big
Ten
championships
In
Champaign, Ill., on Thursday.
The Hawkeyes are the ninth seed
In the tournament.
- by Bryan Blmonll

ends season with

sixth-place finish
BY KRISTI POOLER
Tlf IW..Y IJWNf

'nle Iowa women's golf team ended ita ~~ea
23 with a aixth-place liniah in the
Big Ten championships in Ann Arbor, Mic:h.
Thil is the highest that the Hawkeyea have
finished in the conference toumament in the
IIOD oo April

past seven years.

l111r1 ldlmlti/Tbe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Dusty Napoleon stretches at first to raacll for tl1t ball on Sunday against Penn State II Blril Aeld. The Hawbyn
defeated the Nlttanr Lions on Sunday, 1D-3, and ta tine out of four over the weellend.

Hawkeye baseball wins three out of four against PSU
•BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

The bats made an inordinate amount of noise over
the weekend at Banks Field
as Iowa defeated Penn
State in three out of four
games. The Hawkeyes won
their third-consecutive Big

Ten series, and they have
won 11 of their last 13
games.
Relief pitcher Tim Gudex,
who earned his fourth save
of the year in Iowa's 10-3
victory Sunday, has been
pleased with the Hawkeyes'
recent success.
"It's great," be said.

"We're starting to learn bow
to play 88 a team together
and have confidence. lt's
kind of li ke a snowball
effect. Now, we ki nd of
expect to split or win three
games every weekend.
We're playing great ball
right now, 80 it's a lot
fun."

or

Sunday's game began as a
pitchers' duel. Penn State's
Alan Stidfole and Iowa 's
Aust in Seward both displayed impressive control
through the first four innings
of action. However, in the boer
tom cA the fifth, this changed.

Sff i'BML, PAGE38

The Hawkeyes placed sixth at the conference championships in 1998 when Penn State
hosted the tournament. Last year, Iowa fin-

ished eighth.
Inclement weather shortened the tournament from 72 holes to &I bolee and two days
« play instead of the scbeduled three.
Ohio State won the title, carding a 64-bole
ecore 900. 'Jl.e Buckeyee have won the Big
'Tho c:bampiomhip fir fOur~ lle88008.
Host Michigan placed aecond at 932, and
Michigan State took third, 800ring 933.
The Hawkeye., at 969, were Jed by aenior
Liz Bennett and sophomore Karla Murra.
Iowa athletea were caught in a aeries of ties
with competitors from other IIChools, 88 well
as ooe intra-equad tie.
SEf taf, PAGE 38
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Pholadelphia (Udll 0.2) at Wuhlngton (Dey 1·1),
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0
PhoeiU 114, Mamplloa 103, PhoeiU teadt _ . . I·
0
Today, April 26
I"'*- arllollon, p.m.
Houlton at O..U. 8 30 p.m.

a

1\Jaadlry, April 26
Philadoolphoa al Dtllorl, 8:30p.m.
New Jlfwy al Moami, 7 p.m
saaememo at Saartle, 9,30 p.m
Wedneedlly, April 27
O..WW 11 San Antonio. 7 pm
Wuhinglon II Chlc:8go, 7:aG p.m.
Memphilar PloooniJc. 9.30 p.m.

ThUI.oty, April 2t
Moami al New Jetuy, II p.m.
ao.ton a1 lndlanl. e:ao Of 7:30 p.m
Dalla• a1 Houlton, 8.30 p.m
..~.Apllzt
DeiiQitetl'tlla<lllphot, 7 p.m.
PhoeiU at~ 8 p.m.
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Satunt.y, Apt1l 30
Clllclgo al Wuhlnglon, 2 p.m.
Delilt II Hou$100, 4,30 p.m.
&.ton allndii!IN. 7 p.m.
San Anlonto al Denw<, 8 :30 p.m.
Bundey, Mey I
DeliQII II Philadelphia, Noon
Miami II New -*My. 2 aD p.m
Plloerl• a1 Mamphil. 7 p m
Saatlle 11 Sactlomenlo, 8:30pm

HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
• Softball hosts Western Illinois,
Pearl Field, 6 p.m.
• Baseball vs. Northern Iowa, 6:30
p.m., Cedar Rapids
WEDNESDAY
• Baseball hosts Western Illinois,
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's tennis at Big Ten championships, Champaign, Ill., All Day
• Men's track at Drake Relays, Des
Moines, All Day
• Women's tennis at Big Ten championships, East Lansing, Mich., All
Day
• Women's track at Drake Relays,
Des Moines, All Day
FRIDAY
• Baseball at Northwestern, 3 p.m.
Softball hosts Wisconsin at Pearl
Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Big Ten championships
• Men's track at Drake Relays
• Women's tennis at Big Ten championships

• Women's track at Drake Relays
SATURDAY
• Softball hosts Wisconsin, Pearl
Reid, noon
• Baseball at Northwestern, 1 and 4
p.m.
• Men's golf at Fossum/Taylonnade
Intercollegiate, East Lansing, Mich.,
All Day
• Men's tennis at Big Ten championships
• Men's track at Drake Relays
• Rowing at Big Ten championships,
Bloomington, Ind., All Day
• Women's tennis at Big Ten championships
• Women's track at Drake Relays
MAY1
• Softball hosts Minnesota, Pearl
Aeld, noon and TBA
• Baseball at Northwestern, 1 p.m.
• Men's golf at Fossum/Taylormade
Intercollegiate
• Men's tennis at Big Ten championships
• Women's tennis at Big Ten championships

Singh wins Houston
Open in playoff with Daly
BY MICHAEL GRACZVK

when his birdie attempt at 18
rolled just past the cup after a
ASSOCIATID PRESS
brilliant approach from the far
HUMBLE, Texas - Vijay right side to within 8 feet of the
Singh took advantage of John flag.
Daly's errant tee shot on the
Singh started as the cofirst hole of a playoff Sunday to leader at 11 under with Aus·
win the Shell Houston Open for tralian Gavin Coles, and his
the second-straight year and only two birdies of the day
third time in four years.
came at the 14th and 15th
Daly, who birdied the final holes.
two boles for a 67 to match
He bad putting problems
Singh at 13-under 275, sent his from the beginning. He missed
drive on the first extra bole, the a 4-footer at No. 2 and twopar-418th, into the water. Then putted from 20 feet at No. 6. A
his second shot after a drop 44-foot attempt on the par-3
went over the green.
5th hole missed by 3 inches, but
Singh, who overeame putting he stayed alive making 13
problems to shoot a 70, calmly straight pars.
made par tn take his 26th PGA
He had a chance tn break his
'lbur victory and serond this year. birdie drought at the 12th hole,
Jose Maria Olazabal (70) fin- where he came out of the sand
ished third at 11 under, one to 10 feet from the hole, but his
shot better than Dan-en Clarke birdie attempt rimmed the
edge of the cup and stayed out.
(67) and Greg Owen (72).
Joe Oglivie (71) was next at 9 Finally at No. 14, a 6-footer
under, followed by six player at 8- found the hole, and Singh was
under, including third-round oo- back in front.
Daly, three shots off the
leader Gavin Coles (75) and Jeff
Maggert (71), who has finished lead going into play Sunday,
had three birdies and two
seoond at this event three times.
Singh, announced this week as bogeys in the front half of his
the newest member of the World fourth round, then had a
GolfHall of Fame, oouldn't slam birdie at No. 12, converting a
the door on Daly in regulation 5-footer.
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STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY

r

Then-Hawkeye sophomore Kylie Murray hits a line drive, scoring a
run for the Hawkeyes April 24, 2004, at Peart Field.

IOWA 2, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 0

MONDAY
MUG NIGHT

UP NEXT: TUESDAY AGAINST WESTERN ILLINOIS, PEARL FIELD, 6 P.M.

N0.201owa
takes down
South Dakotain
double-header,
8-0 and 14-1

ALL BEERS COME '" A. 25 0%, MUG
FOR THE PRICE OF A PfHT

$3.99

TACO BASKETS

····:.:··TUESDAY
. . r..
.

$1.00
$3.00
$2.99

PINTS (MANAGER CHOICE)

EST.2004
525 S GILBERT ST
IOWA CITY • 337-3422

LONG ISLANDS

21 & OLDER
AFTER 10:00 P.M.

WATCH ALL THE CUBS GAMES OUTSIDE
WHILE ENJOYING GAME DAY SPECIALS!
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Kylie Murray bit a three-run homer in game two
during a break-out performance
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

After the disappointment of
driving eight hours and missing
two games in East Lansing on
April 22 and 23 because of bad
weather, the No. 20 Iowa softball team was anxious to take
the field. Too bad for South
Dakota State.
The Hawkeyes drilled the
first-year Division I program,
taking the first game of a double-header, 8-0, in five innings
and punctuating that with a 141 win in game two.
For the two games, the
Hawks pounded out 22 hits,
allowed just five, and hit four
home runs. They would've had
more had the wind not been
howling into Pearl Field, knocking down several balls at the
warning track.
"It was really a nice day all
the way around," Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins said. "Offense
was very strong all the way
through, and defense did a nice
job, and two good pitching performances, too."
In addition to the robust hitting
performance,
the
Hawkeyes received two strong
pitching performances from Ali
Arnold and Lisa Birocci. They
allowed only five hits, and the
one run for the Jackrabbits
came in the fourth inning of
Game 2 after Birocci hit two
batters and allowed two hits.
The Hawkeyes opened the
first game quickly. Stacy May
led off the bottom of the first
with her ninth home run of the
year. Summer Downs advanced
to second on a throwing error,
and Emily Nichols knocked her
in with a line-drive double to
left-center field . Sami Baugh
doubled over the left fielder,
scoring Nichols. Brandi Sargent
singled in Baugh to give Iowa a
4-0 lead after the first inning.

Nichols added her 16th home
run of the year in the top Qf the
second for a 5-0 lead. Arnold
was dominant throughout, giving up two hits up the middle,
one in the third and the other in
the fifth. She notched five
strikeouts and allowed only one
runner past first.
The Hawkeyes closed the
matter in the fourth. Iowa made
it 7-0 after two fielder's choice
grounders, then Sargent went
five-hole on the first baseman to
give Iowa the 8-0 win.
Game 2 started in the same
fashion as the first. After two
quick outs started the game,
Nichols and Kylie Murray
responded with back-to-back
singles up the middle. Nichols
scored on a Baugh bouncer to
second, and Steph Ackerson hit
a two-run single to the left side
for an early 3-0 lead. Iowa added
four more in the second, powered by a three-run homer from
Murray to rightrcenter field.
"I think everyone was seeing
it well. We've had a lot of hot hitters," she said. "It's good to see
everything come together right
now, becau.se this is the time
when you want everything to
peak."
After a pitching change in the
top of the third, Iowa pounded
out two more runs, with Nichols
just missing a home run, hitting
a double off the right-field wall,
scoring Ackerson and Natalie
Johnson. Iowa scored two more
in the fourth, with Johnson lining a shot back at the pitcher to
score Baugh and May scoring
Birocci on a sacrifice fly. Baugh
ended the misery for the
Jackrabbits with a two-run
homer in the top of the fifth to
plate Iowa's last two runs.
The Hawkeyes will return to
action 'fuesday against Western
Illinois at Pearl Field at 6 p.m.
E-mail Dl reporter l ick RlcMNI at:
nlcholas-rlchards@ulowa.edu
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Don Ryley
Jim Birkes

"' think I fit well into their

Craig Albright

DRAn

scheme, and they have a
great team that's on the edge
of winning a Super Bowl,"
Babineaux said in a confer·
ence call with the Falcons. "'
talked to [the Falcons] on several occasions, and they said,
don't be surprised if we pick
you. I knew they had their
second pick coming up, and I
was just waiting for that
phone to ring."
Day one concluded with
only the aforementioned
Hawkeyes members of future
NFL lineups, leaving the others the night to think it over.
And with the first pick of the
second day of the draft, the
Philadelphia Eagles traded
up in the fourth round to take
safety Sean Considine. It's a
pick renowned for importance
in NFL circles, as team front
offices have the entire night
tc prepare and plan for which
player they choose.
"It was a long night, and
there was a lot of anticipation
about not being picked yesterday, but it could not have
worked out any better," Considine said at a press conference. "I am going to a great
organization, and I am
extremely happy with what
happened."
He joins a secondary that
has sent two safeties to the
pro bowls, Brian Dawkins
and Michael Lews.
"I know that I am going to
have to come there and
work," he said. "'am excited
to be in a position to learn
from two of the best in the
league. It's going to be a great
experience to play with those
guys. If I can contribute here
on special teams and help the
team win, that's what I will
do."
Two rounds later, the Seattle Seahawks took dibs on
tight end 'lbny Jackson, the
fourth Hawkeye to go. The
Seahawks will reportedly use
Jackson either at tight end or
fullback and will capitalize on
his strength and blocking
ability on special teams.
Eighteen picks later, offensive lineman Pete McMahon
rounded out the handful,
going to the Oakland Raiders
with the last pick of round
six. The Raiders have already
labeled him the "consummate
team player," and in Oakland
he'll have the opportunity to
play along side ex-Hawkeye
and last year's No. 2 overall
pick Robert Gallery on the
offensive line.
"That's going to be great
you know, knowing somebody
out there," McMahon said.
He also described how he
felt anxiety as it got later in
the day Sunday afternoon
and he still hadn't gotten
selected. He finally got a call
from Raiders head coach
Norv Turner while his family
cheered when they saw his
name scroll across their television.
"It was pretty cool; I'm
extremely excited, relieved,
too,• he said. "It's been a long
two days."
For punter David Bradley,
defensive lineman Derreck
Robinson, running back Jarmelle Lewis, and linebacker
George Lewis, the upcoming
few months will prove to be
long, too, as they hope to get
signed by teams as free
&gents.
E-mail 01 reporter W llcCirlll at:
tedmccartan@hotmall.com

Hawkeye baseball defeats PSU
BASEBAll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
The Hawkeyes' Nate Price hit
a chopper to the right side of the
infield and made it safe at first
after a Nittany Lion throwing
error. This loaded the bases for
Justin Petty, who grounded to
second, creating a force out but
scoring Jesse Brownell for the
game's first run. Andy Lytle
then hit Stidfole's first pitch for
a single to score Travis Sweet,
moving.Petty to third and giving
the Hawks a 2-0 advantage.
Iowa head coach Jack Dahm
then got creative. With Nate
Yoho at the plate, the Hawkeyes
caught Penn State sleeping and
executed a double steal. Lytle
stole second, and Petty, who had
an impressive lead from third,

stole home, sliding under catcher Aaron Greenfield's tag.
"I knew that play would be
there. It was just a good time to
do it," Dahm said. "We had it
planned: When the right situation came up, we were going to
steal home. You know, the guys
executed perfectly. And it's not
about the call - it's about the
execution by our players. If they
don't execute that play, I look
pretty bad. But they executed.
Justin Petty and Andy 4Ytle did
a great job."
The Hawkeyes added their
fourth run of the inning when
Kris Welker hit a single to the
left side of the infield to score
Lytle.
However, the Nittany Lions
showed resi1ience in the top of
the sixth.

With two outs and the base
loaded, the Hawkeyes made a
costly error. Greenfield hit a pop
fly to left field that Price lost m
the sun. That scored three runs
for Penn State and trimmed the
Hawks' lead to one.
The Black and Gold onswered
in the bottom of the eventh.
Lytle smoked nn RBI triple to
right field off reliever J o h Pnlm
to score Jason Whttc and xtcnd
the Hawks' lead to 5-3. Later on
in the inning, Welker ripped 11
single through the left side of
the infield to score Lytle, and
Brownell hit a sacrifice fly to
center to score Welker.
Iowa added some more insurance in the bottom of the eighth.
White hit a double to right field
to score Ryan Considine and
Price, then Lytle scored from

BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa women's tennis team
finished its season in uncharted
waters.
Coach Daryl Greenan's team
split decisions against IUinois
and Purdue last weekend, cruising past the Illini, 6-1, on April23
and slipping, 5-2, to the Boilermakers on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes finished third
in the Big Ten at 7-3, good
enough for the best finish in the
program's history.
"Even though we had the loss
to Purdue, we're extremely excited about what we did and capping off what was an awesome
Big Ten season," Greenan said,
The loss to Purdue on Sunday
cost the Hawkeyes second place,
which now belongs to Indiana, a
team Iowa defeated, 7-0, a week
ago.
"'lbday, we came out a little
Oat, but really Purdue was just
great today," Greenan said. "It
was senior day for them, and
they played extremely focused,
energetic tennis."
A day after their 6-1 triumph
at lllinois, the Hawkeyes had a
chance to bead into the Big 'Thn
Thumament with the No. 2 seed.
Now, they will go in as the third
seed, but Greenan feels it was
merely a mishap.
Jt
"We've been playing so well the

bryall-bamonte@uiowa.edu

Women~s

golf
finishes sixth in
Big Ten tourney
GOLF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Bennett shot 236 to tie for
14th overall, and Murra tied
for 16th with a score of 237.
Sophomore Amy Riepma tied
for 28th, and freshman Jill
Marcum tied for 34th.
Hawkeyes Shannon Fleming
and Maggie Gelber tied for
57th place.
Buckeye golfers swept the
top three places in the tournament. Ohio State's Kristen
White finished in first, and
teammates Lindsay Knowlton
and Jennifer Selfinger placed
second and third.
White was named Big'Thn Player ci the Year, and Buckeye roadl
Therese Heasioo was selected as
the BigThn Coach rithe Year.
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If yoo'd e to perform
cat Jay J<niglt at 33U7t3

-Iowa coach Bobbe Carney

last few weeks and have been
really firing on all cylinders,• he
said. "'lbday's match was a bit
disappointing, but it doesn't take
away from our season and what
we are going to try to do the rest
ofthe way."
Despite Sunday's loss, the
Hawks had several perfonnances
on Sunday that reflected the goo.
son they had. Meg Racette
knocked off another nationally
ranked opponent for Iowa, and
freshman Milica Veselinovic
grabbed the record for wins by a
freshman with her 28th of the
season. The record was set by
Hillary Mintz a season ago.
"We've just done so many
things this year that I think we
really surprised people," Greenan
said. "Even though we're a young
team, [the women) have been
able to gel and have been competr
itive in each match."
The Hawkeyes will have a
firstrround bye in this weekend's
Big 'len tourney in East Lansing,
Mich., and may have a rematch
in the seoond round with Purdue.
"I told the [women] at the
beginning of the year that I really
thought we could finish serond,"
he said. "They were surprised
then, and we came a tiebreaker
in doubles and a match away
from doing so. We definitely
became believers this season."
E-mail Dt reporter lrpll --..tt at.

SKY
BOX

$150 ::;.

ryan-long-20uiowa edu

'Every individual is improving, and when every
individual improves, the teams improves,
and they are all doing their job.'

Women's tennis tal(es

third in the Big Ten

third on a aacrifice fly from
Welker. 'Th catcher went 4-for4 from th plate and led the way
for Iowa with four RBie. He
beli ved that April 17'a lo to
Indiana was a good 1 n that
translated into su
against
Penn tate.
"1 think it k pt us on our
a littl bit, knowing that you
can't giv • aw y gam ,• h aaid.
..W piny d w ll gain t Indiana, but we ft It lik wo could
have won that. And thnt waa
l'eJllly a down r, bcc.a
r don't
think w 've swept a t am for
:while. So, I mean, w really
wanted that win, and th n w
realized that we hav to go out.
and get. wins - they're not
going to be giv n to ua.•
E-mail D/report llyM Lilt at:

Nick Carney
MaH Weigand
Todd Moore
Joel Reese
Lee Wahlert

Iowa coach Bobbe Carney
has been pleased with the
progress that the Hawkeye
made over the course of the
2004-05 eason. The po itive
change that she ha seen in
the team's attitude, as well as
in individual play, have given
her and the Hawkeyes something to look forward to next
season when they resume
tournament play in the fall.
"If each individual takes care
of getting better and working
towards getting better at every
practice, then the team gets
better," she said. "Every individual is improving, and when
every individual improves, the
teams improves, and they are
all doing their job."
E-mail D/ reporter 111111 ...... a:
kristina--poolerCulowa.edu
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SPORTS
Hawkeye Track Teams I MUSCO TWIUGHT MEET

Hawkeye track teams host Musco Twilight
MEN'S TRACK
Members ofthe
men's team achieved
career-best marks
and qualifiedfor the
NCAA regional

WOMEN'S TRACK
Although the weather
was cold, the
women's team
managed to heat up
the competition

BY JUSTIN SKELNIK

BY KRISTI POOLER

THE DAILY IOWAN

lliE OAJLY IOWN<I

Cold weather oouldn't stop the
Iowa women's track and field tee.m
from heating up over the weekend.
The Hawkeyes hosted the seventh-annual Musoo 'IWilight Meet
on April 23 and had success in a
range of events from the distance
races to the throwing competitions.
Drake, Missouri, and competitor
Minnesota made the trip t£flowa
City for the meet.
Despite weather that was
unseasonably chlUy and windy,
Hawkeye roach James Grant said
the team gave aome "outstanding"
perfoJ1IUlila!S.
"' thought that we did really
qwte wen,• he said. "Under the
circumstances, we performed
well as a team, and all in all, we
had a good meet."
His praises were not undeserved. Hawkeye throwers senior
Melania Paii:,Son!The Dally Iowan
Kamesha Marshall and sophomore Becca Franklin placed in the The runners take off at the beginning of the 4x100-meter relay during the Musco Twilight on April 23 at the Hawkeyes' Cretzmayer Track. The
top three in their respective
events. Marshall took third in the Iowa women won their event with a time of 46.12 seconds.
shot put, with a throw of 48-0}4.
Franklin placed first in the
hammer-throw, throwing 181-11
and breaking the school record
that she set the previous weekend
at the Jim Duncan Invitational.
The previous mark was 161-1.
"She's coming around quite
we1l," Grant said. "She was an
athlete who surprised me and
whom I wasn't counting on, but
her success is an added bonus."
Grant was also pleasantly surprised with some of the younger
members of the Hawkeye squad.
Freshman distance runner
Meghan Armstrong set a Musco
Twilight record in the 3,000·
meters, finishing in 9:49.70.
"When you have freshmen perfonn well, it makes a coach feel
good," Grant said. "Last week,
she ran a good time in the 1,500
meters, and then she ran well
this weekend, too. It's always
nice when you can bring in new,
talented people, and that gives
you the hope that next year they
will be equally as outstanding."
The Iowa women will next compete at the Drake Relays, Thursday through Saturday in Des
Moines. Grant expects to send 16
to 20 athletes to compete in the
selective meet, for which participants must qualify.
"It is a really good, high-caliber meet," he said. "Teams
come from all over the country
to compete in the events."
He hopes to use the relays as
preparation for the Big'Thn champiMelanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan
onships in Columbus, Ohio, on May Co
titors cut th roug h a chillYwInd durIng th e 1,500 meier run in the Musco Twilight track meet. Iowa took home nine gold medals.
mpe
13-15. Encouraged by the unexpected S\lCreSS ofsome ofhis squad,
Grant said he expects the team to we didn't expect, such as Becca
finish in the top five or six teams in [Franklin).
the Big 'Thn - though he isn't cer"' think that [Drake Relays] will
tain where his team stacks up set us up well for the Big 'Thn championships and will enhance the
against the rest ofthe oonference.
"That is what we will find out confidence of the people who have
in a couple of weeks," he said. "' already been performing well."
E-mail Dl reporter lrlstl Poeler at
expect us to do well, because
kristina-pooler@ulowa.edu
some people are coming on who

For the first time in the sevenyear history of the Musco 'l\vilight
track meet, the weather played a
major role in the outcome.
Although the day started
sunny and dry, it became cold
and very windy. But some of the
members of the Iowa men's track
team took advantage of the conditions to achieved some careerbest marks and qualify for the
NCAA Midwest regional.
"For the last six years, we have
been blessed with great weather
the day of Musco," said men's
coach Larry Wieczorek. "The
wind really hampers outstanding
perfonnances, especially running
events, but the wind does help
throwing events, like the discus.•
The wind aided Tim Brodersen
and Andy Banse in the discussthe two finished first and second.
Brodersen's throw of 186-0 won
him the gold, and Banse's toss of
180-0 was a new personal best.
Banse also took second in the
shot put with a throw of 58-2.5.
Iowa's Ken Kemeny threw 605.25 to win the event. But the
thrower who probably had the
best meet of all the Hawkeyes
was senior Chris Voller, who won
the hammer throw with a per·
sonal-best 200-0. It was the first
time he has ever thrown 200 feet.
Senior Bill Neumann, competr
ing in the javelin for the first time
in a year, won the event with a
throw of 193-8. The 2003 Big Ten t
champion in the javelin and the
third-place finisher at the 20031
NCAA championships had sur·
gery on his elbow 12 months ago.
Although he won the event,
Neumann wasn't atlOO percent.
"Neumann threw well for
being the first time in a year, and
we should see how the elbow
responds in a few days," Wiec·
zorek said. "We are just hoping
he can increase the percentage he
throws each time out and hopefully build it up to the Big Tens or
NCAAs."
With the wind really blowing
hard later in the meet, the Iowa
runners and sprinters had a disadvantage. The Hawkeyes were
unable to win any of the running
events, but they were able to
place second or third in sixth run·
ning events. 'lbny Rakaric fin.
ished second in the 1,500 meters,
and Jason Nolting took second in
the 400 meters.
The Hawks will compete on
Thursday in the Drake Relays,
which continues through Satur·
day in Des Moines.
E-mail Dl reporter Jultl1 Sllel1lll at
justin-skelnlk®uiowa.IW

Women
competing in
the1DDmeter
high
hurdles
fly over

the final
hurdles
during
Musco
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t SOME BIG-NAME COLLEGE STARS

NFl DRAFT I}vfaurice Clarett

BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK- Kyle Orton rertainly
looked like a first-round NFL draft; pick
when he was tossing hluchdowns at a
ronid pace and leading Purdue hl a 5-0
start.
Then injuries derailed Orton's
breakthrough season, and instead of
competing with Alex Smith and Aaron
Rodgers to be the first quarterback
taken, he ended up being the first
quarterback selected Sunday on the
second day of the draft.
Orton went to the Chicago Bears
with the fifth pick of the fourth round,
No. 106 overall; he was the seventh
quarterback to go.
~r thought maybe I would slide
maybe to the third round at the latest
and really thought I would go somewhere in the second," he said. "I'm
really not too worried about it"
Orton was one of several big-name
college stars to get the call from the
NFL on the draft's second day.
Louisville quarterback Stefan
LeFors, the NCAA's highest-mted passer last season, joined Orton in the fourth
round, going hl Carolina at No. 121.
LeFors is a Louisiana native,
like current Carolina starter Jake
Delhomme.
"'just met him tlris past Easter,"
said LeFors, who is from Bahln Rouge.
"We went to his house down in Breaux

Bridge, and it's funny, because my
wife, they're somehow related through
marriage. AB we were leaving his
house I said, 'Man, it would be great to

go [hi Carolina].' "
Minnesota running back Marion
Barber m, whose father played for the
New York Jets, was selected in the
fourth round by the Dallas Cowboys,
three picks ahead of running back
Cistrick Fason of Florida, who went to

Minnesota.
Both Barber and Fason passed up
their junior seasons to enter the draft.
The San Diego Chargers picked 5-7
running back Darren Sproles, Kansas
State's career rushing leader, in the
fourth round.
Oklahoma cornerback Antonio
Perkins, who owns the NCAA records
for punt-return touchdowns in a game
with four and a career with eight, went
to Cleveland with the second pick of
the fourth round.
Two other intriguing players went
three picks apart in the fifth round.
Quarterback Adrian McPherson,
who played two seasons at Florida
State before pleading no contest in
2003 to gambling and stolen check
charges, was taken with the 152nd
choice by New Orleans. He played in
the Arena Football League last season.
Larry Brackins, a wide receiver
from Pearl River Community College in Mississippi, went to St. Louis
with the 155th pick. The Rams also

Trouhl d ba k loo
foiWard to tarting
I'd li for.
poople stJf ff'fl

BY EDDIE PELLS
ASSOC!Atm PIISS

Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton, who was derailed by injuries all season, joins other
college standouts who didn't bear their name until the second day of the NFL draft
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NFL DRAFT I Day Two picks

GET SECOND-DAY CALL

·l

DENVER - He t out for 1900, to IT'61UOO
two years, ued lh NFL, and
me·the
alienated his alma mater. After
being regarded a one of th
Denver Broocos
best prospeets in the country, h
and
'th all
wound up littl mo than an
tOO hoopla and
out-of-shape curl ·ty.
It's no wonder Maurice evel)1hi!YJ else.'
Clarett surprised lot of
le
by getting ch n in th third
round of the draft. On unday,
he reported whis new team d
hi new Iifj , wearing a mil and
holding"a Denver Broncosjc y.
He claimed his troubled past
was now •water under the
bridge: He said h would be a
model citiun for th Broncoe no holdouts or attitud probl ms
here. Most of all, he ·d h had
been humbled nfkr two >- of
\1118eemly tunnoil an.d w gl d
to be playing football again.
'Td like for, wh n poopl
y
my name, to mention m with
t h e Denver Broncos and not
with all the hoopla and ev rything el : Clar tt 'd at h.
introductory n wa oonf1 ren .
Nobody forgets about p t
mi de d mor quickly than
NFL coaches and scout in
arch of tal nt. Th Bron001 e pecially coach Mike Shllna·
han and
i umtBobbyTum r
- were impr s d with what
Clarett did ov r hi fr hman
year at Ohio tat , along with
th way h carried him If during his two yeara on th aid lin .
Thus, th fir&t big urpri of g n r I m n
r Phil
v
draft weekend: Not thot larctt • aid wh n th Bronco cho
w cho!!Cil, but thnth w cho- Clarett. "'f o tory that wlll be
n eo rly, in th third round follo\ltoo for lon tim :

not

picked wideou t Da n te Ridgeway,
who left Ball State after leading the
country in receiving as a junior, in
the sixth round.
AntuV Hawthorne, one of four players to test positive for marijuana at the
combine in Indiana polis, went with
the first pick in the sixth round to the
Oakland Raider s. The 320-pound
defensive tackle from Wisconsin was
first projected to be a first-day pick,
but a mediocre showing at therombine
had his stock dropping even before the

Kyte Orton
aft8l injuries, lhe

Purdue Quartef·
bU wasn~
selected ll1ti lhe
lourth rotnl

positive test.
Orton's stock was off the charta early
last season, when he threw for 1,642
yards, 18 touchdowns, and just two
interceptions in his first five games.
At 6-3 ~, and 226 pounds, Orto n
looked like a prototype NFL passer.
But a hip iqjury in mid-October was
a big reason Orton fell from September
star to NFL draft afterthought. Purdue lost four straight after its fast start
as Orton tried to play t hrough the
iqjury for a while but never regained
that great form.
"It was just tough ," he said. "The
fact that I got hurt, a nd obviously,
we got off as a team to a great start,
and individually I got off to a great
start also, and, you know, to get hurt
and not be able to play in the tough
stretch where we lost four games in
a row, it was obviously hard, but I
thought I bounced back pretty well
at the end of the season:

Annal
Hawthorne
projected as first·
day pick, but hurt
by a poor showing
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City

Valid Iowa D.L. with
satisfactory driving record

Phlrmacy

at our CO!il"-'ilk> (1723 2nd

Q..:;

Salary Range:
$20.09-$25.28 hr
30 hn. week • hrs to be

RequireS bachelors degree
in related field plus a
minimum 3 yrs. exp.
care.
relatins to civil rights
enforcemenl Juris
degree suonJ)y
MESSAGE BOARD Doctonle
preferred and may
AUDIO IEJMC£ SP£~ substitute for experience.

F-

,.........,11111111

aanunting elpenence is a

lowaCltyWnwt

Human Rights
Investigator
1M£

......-··Ave.

plln. lnlt'~ed c:andod.it ·
may COOlplett 1111 ~pphubon

.pholon-studioe.com

Delivery deadline - 7am
Univer5lty break5
Earn extra caehll

Ave., 2nd Ave. Pl.,
Ave., 4th Ave., 5th Ave.
Ave., 4th Ave.,
1
·~·T·- Ave. Pl., 5th Ave.,
.,. .• ...-.n.,.. ~ve. Pl., 6th 5t., 7th St.
........a.-t., 5th St., 18th Ave.,
\

.~S/VEWAYM

Apply dftaly at

(3t9)594-5m.

-

Sign PnxluctiOilll
•1111 ~
ll>mporary part·time
rectptoo11111101 our C01•fo.
olfu. Th~i ~tion w.R begin
mid-~ and end Mid
Augw. Qualiroed undidates
WilT pti5l!oeslt
nen<' In 1111
oifoct> admlni\troiiiOn pr~toon
and profoc•tncy on the 1M of
Mlcrosof1 Word. Outloolc,
•nd O!ccl appllColtoons. B.ISic

MOVING?? SEU.lmWAHTBl

FURHITUAE IN ntE OAILY
IOWAN CI.ASSIFIEDS.

: $40
I

~HE~LP~W~A~NT~ED==~====~I I
I
I
jOhnson COUnty Auditor's Office
JOwl dty, IOWI

PART·nMI nMPOURY
I1VDIIIT MAP DILIIIIATOI

ReconllllJIISICtioiB CD eran alll1plece and ICCLnle

dlqes kl real eae awnenhlp. Astllts die public.
Olecb GIS diQ and produces 1111111 LllinC Anl'lfD II'
AltYW IOftwire. DriWS subclvllions and ,..
delcripdoiB.I'IIfonns I'IIIMh. KniiWieclle of~ and

1~~~o~n-;:*-~t=~~6:N~.

,.....
~·
u ••• uma,-Aftw....
....,..-n
.....,.
A.~y

AINIIIA1IVI
All . . . . . . . ,.. AJIIII.'l,

NGwillln~

Send lleal!r of IIPIIbtiGn lftd .....,. CD:

~:::...,ca.

{photo and
up to
15 words)

..

1mDodltY•
..._..

~~~ potterllllmg, potter~

...,.

lldm.. ~

SOOO. Cll XXX·XXXX.

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
your car by to be photographed.
I for youYourto bring
ad will run for 30 days , for $40
1 Deadline: 2 davs prior to nm date desired
IThe DailyF?rmolowanre
informao:~ed
ct: Dept
1 10\t ·\ C/n".\ \10R\I\C \ 'EW.'\PAPER
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

1710 SoUdl fftt Mrue,IIIR Cky, lA 5ll41
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..111 . . . -

- - - - - - - - - - - ...
I'

_

...

8B- The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, April 25, 2005

_
HE_LP
___W
__A_N_TE_D_ 1HELP WANTED

.~------------·------------..:.;
R~ES;;...;;.T~AU;;...;;.R,;..:.;A..:.;,.NT;;___ ..:.;,;,AP....:...P~LI..:.;,;,AN.:...:C~ES~- ROOMMATE

1

1

MER SUBLET SUMMER
SUMMER SUBLET
~=:r'~ ~
s::"
1 24 e.w~St 1 c. r:ylaO~~~ WANTED/FEMALE :o:o_a;~
SUBLET, FALL
...u eccountant. Functions itS15.00BASE·APPT.
(aboYeZephyrCoplee)
Pad< dlahwuhef. S20D/ olio. AVAILABLE AugUS1 1. S30()J *at(319)430-8386 .
OPTION
elude /liP, AIR. P8ynll, '**,.
Fllrdlle~
Now hirtng .. polllions. Apply (319)338:!517.
ll'IDf'llll, ~ peld. Newly~ ::::::=~----~-1
can. gen«aaledgltr. Aocounttng
Calnow, llartllltMiinall.
wt~Hlbel-..2·5p.m.
MISC
FOR
S
-.:1, frM palkr1g apace, blocb GREAT fulflllhed
~..:..:..~---:-:---11
systwn and ep<_.._. expe<>- CUll- .._.....a, lntirq
•
ALE from downtown. 1<t11 {319)32t · IU!Nn8r aublel One
.... deSI1811. ~ beck· provided, .. t1lljora Wllll::ome 10 SALES
RIDING MOWER yard rn.dW1e 38158.
~~~~ offtee and large
grl>lkld required. CompeWve apply, build your , _, all
Oiohldsher WID CIA,
benefltll 401K. Send
wit!IIRiary hlatOI'f to:

l'ltiUme agee 1St condlionupply.

Aa:ouUnt

805 S.Gibert St
Iowa Cily, IA 52240
ArmmoN Ul

STUOEHTS!
GREAT RESUME· 8UILDER
GA£AT J081
Be a key to the Unlvenlty's
future! Join

~~~
lip to SUO per haurlll

CALL NOW!
335-3«2, exl417

LMvw name, phone 11111'1ber,
and.best he to cal.
www.uifOI.Widation.~

CALL TOOAV·
Bloomi1gton 30He1-o889
~ 847-356-3oe9t
~Park· 312-397· 1542
~. I~ 219-75&{)997

~::::.~~:ar

Orland Park· ~

Oakbrook· 630-57~75

Aoclcford. 81s.395-0554
~ 847-83&-4992
UNTUORGHTll4ERIGHT

-~
Medicaid

~ wanted. C....
SSSOO.. per rnon1h. Pal1l · Holding Pomciana ~

1508 81h St. Coralvlle

apartment lor female
tlhare wilh male In txc:henge lor
minor dutl8l wilh home buslntiL

FREE

(319)333-5227.
ET p ..n FOft
G
....,
YOUR OPINIONS!
Eam $1W125
and mote per fWMIYI
www.moneyforturveyacom

Pll1·:;"~~

Relocated

ttELP needed at raeort In Big
Hom Mountains of Wyoming.

old, 1-yeer contract, InClUdes
roorrJ board, health inawancet, PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI
vacation, stipend Call (415)307· SAVI! MOHEYI
8737
Sporta camp In M8ine. Coecllta
needed: Tennis, Basketball,
PART·TIIIII! T'*llay and 1'hln- Buebafl Water·aporll Ropes
day days in Iowa City home. Two Cout'M
Arohery ~ ~.
children, 8-montll...old and 2· Worlc
and Have 8
yeara-old. S1at1lng August 1.
Great Summert

Golf

Ou,ckx,,..

Cal FtW: (I88)B44-8080 or
Apply. www campcedar com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

and c1ten appeeranclt required.
Saddlebadc RIOge Golf Courae
Solon, lA (10 minutea from IoWa
Clly). (319)GZ4-t4n.

S$ CASH PROFITS NOW S$
Local prime M&M Mars rou1e.
Eam $2,25()' Mo. or more.

Ara you enlhualastlc abou4 . _
technologlea?
TMt Ia taklng applications for full
and part-tim& ~ltlona In fta
North lberty lOcation.
Bua lllar)'. lrllnlng, and oompany wide bonua programs. FuM·
lime posi1lonl InclUde full hMittt
bener~a. paid holidays and meny

~165AiysaaCt.

3EMo4CN'S

2121 S RiVerside Or IoWa City
·

•

www.:~ernoton.com

EXPEIIIENCED loving child care
avflilabla 1n my home. Excellent
relerenoea. CaH Kate for appoint·
mant, !319!336jl736.

~

=.

peld 433 S.Johnson. Cal

(630)673-9121.

STEREO

"""''

neg·otoal>~e.l

:~(at9)~'7.'~9~pets. Pteaet

WILL DESPERATELY

r~ SUMMER SUBLET

abla, end fun. (319)341·3497. FEMALE room to< rent. Cooking
leave message.
and utllhlaa. Furnished. May 1.
$275. (319)338-59n.
STUDENTS
FURNISHED student room be1will move or haul ~nythlng
•~-lly. Resonable ratft•.
ginning June. $270- $280, In·
"""'
cludea utllhles. One block from
~··
J.W. Hauling ~ M
main campus (319)337·2573 at·
...,...9055 orc:e11331.,9....
te 5p m
·
'
r · ·
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED GREAT location by campus.
FURNIT\JRE IN THE DAILY
Furnished/ unfumhshed.
IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS.
$29!>-350. (319)331-8995.

a

badsedu"
~h~entotalchretildarenrdatalonnd
,
a 11a "
"
braillnjury or mental Illness. tat,
2nd. and 3rd lhltla, aa well aa on
can hou,. are available at our
residential sl1e In aouth-tem
Iowa Ctty. Some weekanda ara
required 81 well 18 traveling.
Sand cover lettar and r to
New Choices, Inc.
1608 Cedar Street
Suhe B

• •

· •

_

flOW HIRING
$7/hOUr piUS
$1.50/delivery plus tips.
Must be at least 18, have
own car, minimum liability
Insurance, and a good
driving record.

•-ty •- - ,
...,. 111 P"""-"
531 Hllhar 1 Wilt

Musc:atine, lA 52761
Hl66-216-6987
Midtown Family Rtetaunmt,
PHOTOGRAPHER/ VIDEOGRA·
200 Scon Ct., Iowa City.
PHER tor weddings. Equipment
Now hiring:
·Part-time wahstaff
provided. 1319)3311-5227.
----------IEvenlnsanddays
PULL an air ride van for Oberg ·Host & h061eea
Freight Co. You'll be home each Tues. thf'OU!jl Fri. 6:45- 2p.m.
and every weekend. Two weeks -Expatienoad line cooka.
vacation the flrat year and have Tue&day·Saturday 2-Qp.m.
Blue Croaa HeaHh lnauranoa, no
tarp and no touch lralght.
Oberg Freight Co.
Fort Dodge, lA
888-739-5220 ext. 5

NOW HIRING
·Full or part-lime offlc:e parson
wlth AP and G-..! ledger
knowledge and reataurent back·

Sts-955-3592

groundnd·
a GenotBI Ledger NMn!I!IYR a

Comgutorsk,ll~-~"~~

SPRING Braak 2006. Travel Wtttt lllUal.
STS, America'• 11 Student Tour ·Ufeguard needed beginning
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun, May, must bamiHQi1!!r certlflcaAcapulco, Bahamas, and Florida. lkm.
Now hiring on-alrtlflUS reps. Call ·Sarveral Bartenders
lor group dllcounts. lnfonnation/
reservations 1~9 or
Apply In parson between 2--4pm.
www.ststrevel.oom
Un1Yeral1y Altllellc ClUb
1360 Melroee Ave.
STUDENT gardening helpar, - - - - - - - - cleaning guttera, raking laafa,
NOW HIRING
and varies outdoor tasks. Avalla- Coote. lor lunch & dinner shifts.
bill through May 2007 Including
aummera. Average tO hours/ Apply In parson between 2-4pm.
Mek. (319)337·9480 call after
Unlvtralty Altllellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
noon.

STORAGE

lng, a» utilities peld. S2flO. $375.
1319)337-6301·
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Dorm style rooms. $t7!5 to 195.
MuHiple locations. (319)354-2233
forahowtngs

s

·

CATS welcome; high ceilings;
historical house· gooct tacl~ties·
MOVING OUT?
Ia nd • t1d : $385 utlitlea
In'
1
•
ng;.
Two guys With two tructca will ~·
8317
9
help you move. Fast, cheap, rttll·(
)62
·

01

COMPUTER
USED COMF'UTI:RS
J&L Computer Company
628 Dubuque Street

s

r,'

JUNE 1. Furnished, across form
mad complex. Kitchanatte. All
utilities paid. Variable lease.
$3751 month. (319)337· 5156.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
BROWN LEATHER COUCH,
.
$200, Good condalon.
OVEALOOIONG woods; avalia(319)321 ·7472.
ble now; cats welcome; laundry;
pa/1<.1ng; $295 utllitl&J Included:
UKE new queen mattress • .(319)621-8317.
d
d n"'"t stand good
reaaer, an
'""
. '
PRICE ROLLBACK!
condHion. Good deal ~ buy all Private room on busline with
three. CaN Kelly (847)302-3987. shared ba.throom and k~chen.
(319)354-82n

USED fURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

409 S.JOHNSON. Female only.
Own bedroom In three bedroom
apartment. Spacious, WID. off·
street

parking,

WANT A ~FA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORK&.
We've got a store lull ot .ciean
used lumltura plus dishes,
drapes, lampe and other household Hems. AI at reasonable pri·
cas. Now accepting new con·
algnments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevana Dr.
338-4357

several

amanHies $3101 month.
Uz (515)249-3735.

Wed 9·8 • 5at 9-12
call354..0281

"========'

new

AIH208. Etflclency, one, and two
badrooms In Coralville. Quiet
area, parking, some ~ deck,
water paid. W/D facllkles. Pouf.
ble flexible lease. Call !.4-F,
9-Spm, (319)351-2178.
ADI22. Khchen, efficiency, one
and two bedrooms, close to campus, HIW paid, W/0 lac!IHies, cat
Call M-F, 9-5pm, (319)35t ·

AVAILABLE for Fal
Myrtle Grove Apartments.
Two bedroom- $545 plus utltltlel.
Efftelencles· $395 plus electric.
Rooms· $235 ptus electric.
(319)354-2233 for showings.
AVAILABLE lor Fa112005.
Apartments near campus. Efli.
clencles, 1 and 2 bedroom apart·
menta doWntown.
TWO BEDROOM
807 E.Washington· 2 18ft
$833, HIW paid
510 S.VanBuren- 1 le~
$863 HIW paid
322 N.VanBuren- 21ett

320 E.Burtlngton$838
HIW paid 1 lett
_ . . . , . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $n4 plus
Callutilnles
(319)351-7676
COZV apartment. Two rooms
plus bathroom and kitchen. Olllet
neighborhood. Utilntes paid.
$450. (641)99().9394.
HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Available Immediately, June, and
August. Non-smoking, quiet. One
or two bedroom close to UIHC.
HIW paid. Pati<lng. $520- $610.
Call (319)351-0942.

month. (319)358-1230.
THREE bedroom. two bathroom.
409 S.Dodga. Close-In, CIA, WID
on-site. $1029. (319)325-3575.
THREE to four bedroom condo
.
. ·
Newer construction. Cloae-1n,
free parking, CIA, W/D.
(319)341 -9385.
-------TWO beeutltul rooms for sum·
mer. Female only. $4001 month.

Leasing lor Fall 2005
NEW & NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, & &
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
EKiremely close to U ol I and
central downtown. Call (3t9)351·
8391 .

See: .

http://mtngo.into
-1Cience.ulowa.edu:160801t51t S.DODGI!. Large one bed- wochner/Sublease/Sublease.htm
room $478 plus gas/ electric. for pictures. (319)321-2797.
(319)466-749t , (319)936-1379.
TWO bed
room apartment In 400
720 S.Dubuque SL One bed- blOck of E.Jefferaon St. Ona off·
room whh private bathroom In street parking spot Included.
three bedroom apartment. ,O.vlil- $750 plus elacttlclty. (319)337able May 16th· July 31st. Free 7900.
pat1dng. Rent: $3581 month plus TW--bed---apartm-----,k
0
1
utilities (negotiable). Call Renee 1 dis'ftft~t0 UIHC enA wllaabl.
8
• va
(319)331 -9935.
ng
""""'
May 16 through end of July.
AVAILABLE May 1- July 31. $6001 month ptua utlltles. Call
One bedroom on campus. 319 (701)367·9306.
E .Court St. Porch, CIA, dish- TW
___O_bed_room
_ _w_il_la_ub_lea_se-as
washer, underground perking In. '
eluded. $715. (319)321 -7022.
double or stngle. We pay May/
August. YOll pay June/ July at rttAVAILABLE May 1. 611 N.John· duced price! AIC, fully furnished.
aon. Two bedroom living room, (319)351·3572.
bath~ In top ft~ of house,I·TW-O_bed_r_ooms--ln-ftv_e_bed_room-l
walk·tn closet, spaCIOus and co- apartment available for sublease
zy. Quiet residential neighbor- from 5117 until 7130 . S.Dubuque
hood. 1 0. 15 minute walk 10 St. Price negotiable. Contact
downtown. Lots of free street Tom 1319)621 _9413 or Eric
pat1<1ng. Water peld. Privately 1515)450.9394
owned. Firat month free. $625/ .;,...,;..__ _
. - - - - -1
month. (319)560-2515.
to three bedroom house.
Close-ln. A/C, free parking. W/0.

TAIONG applications, slgnng
leases on three bedroom apart·
ment for August at 409 S.Jolrl·

"'~''"""'-•

son. (319)351-74t5.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

sinR.ooM.
h.._. .oNi
GfW paid. $495.

3,.,5,6betlroo11
Cl1111-l1, frlt parkl11.

A/C, WID, dlshwaher.
BIIIIM.

Lasing far Fall.

........... .

31W.1-9385

--------·1
SUMMER

No appUcadon fees.
Apply on-Une:
www.mlkevandyke.com
Call631-4026
for more details

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE APTS.
1015 Oakcrest

SUBLET, FALL
OPTION

HELP WANTED

I

On-the-Spot Interviews

INBOUND SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

319·6 8- 00

. Great Bene ts!

Full-Time Ben ts
for Part-Time Hours!

Company Paid
Life & Disability
Insurance! ·

Paid Training!

•

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the POst Office)

0

·u.

Hurry • training classes start May 2nd!
. JO Ptncltal T...olllla)s 1W Year#

~ ~~~~~~www.accdir.com
!?.I~~!?.T

partdn!
CIA. d
a~~~tJ

5(194.

s;Ej
~t/05

,nent !

lfllr1rT1

listflct.

iOiB
bedroo

&'1 /05.

ckJded
I VA
Al:rOSS
UIHC.

p8l1dn!;
ble.Jut1

-

ADI40

ile. 0
Water
li1e. CI
2t78.
1612.
downiC

paid. k·

~

ADI62

down(O

tieS, p8
9-Spm.

ADt71
sleepin
close t1
M.f, 9·

AVAILJ
IJ1d or
Downtc

locatiOr
ng, an1

.:Jt2E.
water p

·523 E.

-433S.

-320 E.
heat ps

-

I

PRO
ONE and two bedroom and alfi.
clancy. Walking distance to UIHC
and grad school. HIW paid.
(319)358-7139.

I

$8e50/Hour
Starting Wage!

bedJOO

REA

AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom 1319)341•9385.
In four bedroom new specious
duplex. Free pat1dng, two car gs·
raga. WID, CIA. $3501 month ne1319 33
QUIET, close, fumlahed. Utilities gotlable.
) l·5500.
paid
$340. (319)338-4070, AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom,
(319)400-4070
$5851 month Free parkklg and
·
water. Many ·updates. Pool and !Ki'w.s:oTiiQ;~;;rt;"~;;;;!~ 1
STAR11NG at $270 with utilities A/C. (319)358-1906.
1M
paid. (319)331·8441.
renew. Two bedroom
DOWNTOWN two bedroom 606-1/2 N.GIIbart, near
SUB LET nlca bedroom In house apartment above Adas. Available Grocery. Hardwood floors,
four blocks from downtown. UtiiH· Immediately. $7501 obo. Contact sunny, quiet, 7-mlnuta walk
les, off-street pat1dng Included. Justin (847)772·5312.(847)772- doWntown. $7001 month (al
$2751 month. (515)571·2005.
5312.
ltalnoluded), (319)341·9t42
amis·zvingaliaOulowa edu
TWO rooms lor rent In house. FEMALE for fumiahed room In
·
Quiet neighborhood, off-street house two blocks from UIHC. AIRY, -tslde, two bedroom,
parl!lng, laundry, hardwood Wireless lntemet, W/D, dlah- balcony, underground parking.
floors. Close to medicaV art. washer, parking, storage. Dat1111 New loJC, walk lo UIHC. law. On
$325-3501 month. (319)331 - flexible. Cali Shelley (319)354- bua route. Juna 1. $6001 month.
9995.
3913.
(319)541·2579.
parking, on-site laundry,
utilities, cable. less than one
mile from campus. $2501 month.
Call (3t9)337-8665.

CB/1 (St g)354-Sgfl
betwHrt s-gpm.

Available Aug. 1st
Stop in &. take a look
at our '1\vo Bedroom
Models
Mon-Fri 9-5

s

Fr~e

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER,
holds 27" TV, stereo, and has
storage. Great condalon, $100.

WALK TO SCHOOL. $305, one
bedroom In three bedroom, two

ltles paid. (319)594.()()n.

INCORPORATED (NCt)
NCI, a provider of human servIoiii 1n eastam Iowa hat openlngs lor Dlreet Care Staff In the
Iowa City area. 1h8ae potltlona
Provide In home and community

RESTAURANT

taoct

-----~----

townhome$,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 6J1.4026.

Apartments

333 E.CHURCH ST.
Two bedroom, two bethtoom,
one parl<lng apace Included.
Rent Ia $881.' month. $430. 50
each pi)uFs utllrtiea (HIWf lncllonuded
1nrent. ormortt 1normal ca 11
(319)325-3745.

PETS

MOVING

i19E.

James (857)204-42t8, Heritage
Property (319)351-11404.

2 & 3 bedrOOM

NEGOliATEII Roommate need- modeled bathroom.
VOLVO l MERCEDES REPAIR ed now through July.$350/month. 5258.
Abeolut• Import Service
Gaa and water paid. Close to
---~~-~=--=--:I
by appcl t
t
campus. Call (319)325-S098.
Mall location. Small room, all utll·

ROOM FOR RENT

337-3506or331..0575

Cora~

TWO bedroom condo In
ville. Tlllrd floor with garage, ..--,.......,.....,.....,,.....-. - . • ..,.•"""•.....,., 1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and eftlr:len.
cies available. Free parking.
dishwasher, WID in unit, fire·
Great student locatlona. Pool,
place, vau~ed ceilings, CIA, bus
laundry. Call ASI at (319)621stop &cto68 the streel, campus
6750.
stop naar. $7501 month, negotla·
ble (319)331-2329.
AOI14S. One and two bedroorna
-.,-------In downtown, CIA, dishwasher,
TWO bedroom sublet, W/0 In
&
WID facility, security door. Cd
apartment, parking, $5501 month,
M·F, 9·5pm, (319)351-2t78.
2620 Westwinds Dr.

1526 5th St., Coralville
750 sq. ft. - $550
BOO sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

Salt atorage un"a lrom 5xt0

---------lund

~·--------·..,:::::•_::•_•_• _• _• _• ._ _.
APARTMENT
APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FOR RENT

Hardwood lloors, NC. nawly

·Security fencea
-Concrete bulld1ngs
.Steel doora
-IOWI Cl1y

•ummer wagea.
(Q70l463-7490, eveningS.

liLlY-cALL TIIAYI
Dl-1714 • 111-IJII

month, uti!Hies not Included.
Close to campus. Fully furnished.

Call WANTED: Dedicated and Caring
ANI LPN'a to join our stall. 2nd
HOME CARE lor brain Injured and 3rd lhilta avlllable. Apply In
woman. Must drive. (319)351· paraon at Greenwood Manor,
784 1
fi05Gre.IWOOdOr., lowaCityor
__.,_~eauDon.me and retarenc. 81·
MARCO'S GRILLED CHEESE
1''"""''
now hlrtng. E-maft Marc at
PatamoRadorOyahoocom
-----· __
NEW CHOICES,
Good

..'T

2504.

truck drivera. Guaranteed pay. Ctty

tenner In your offlc:e come and
negotlltle your pay wtth ual
WANTED: Dedicated and Caring
Call 131 9)865-4335 or vlait
CNA'a to join our stall. Full-time
WNW tmona.com todayt
•
and part·tlme houra available.
HELP wanted tor cUllom har- Apply in person at Greenwood
1/8811ng. Combine operatora and Manor, 60S Greenwood Dr.. Iowa

~~=· :J~al~· ~

awlnvnlng pool and laundry facll~ bath, 428 S.-!of!naon. eaatslde,
t1et next door. Great landlord. laundry cn·s1te, parl<lng. Call
$28l' month. (319)560-2515.
"(3.,
19.
)936~.,
11~
07..,~~--- I
..,.
ONE or two bedroom aoanrmom.1
404 S.Gitbert Pat1dng.
lo/C, WID, dishwasher. (31

tlilmldnlghtOhotmall.com
ONE OR TWO bedrooms availa- SUBLET across from
ble mid-May through July 31 .
Hospllal, Law. Room in
4 Valley Ave. Close to dental,
room house. Air/ cable/
medical and nursing building. WID. Other rooms available.
Frae pat1dng. W/0: $3401 month Four partdng apots, more on
plus utllrtles, negoltable.
street. $325. (S4t)48S-8585.
(630)476-0886: (319)230-4040.
SUMMER roommat&' sublease.
101 S.UNN ST.
.
Large bedroom, own bathroom,
Large efficiency with partomg. outdoor pools, bus route.
Great downtown location. $5991 attractive apartmant. Prater tenegotiable. (647)651 -8201 .
mala. $2901 month. Contact Kim,
83 5_42 ._17_32
332 UNN G t location Spa(5
__.;,.)
_·_ _ _ __
•
• rea
·
• cloua one bedroom Includes THREE bedroom available In
pat1<1ng
spot.
$5501 obo. beautiful condo. Deck, patio,
(515)371·5452.
A/C. May 16· July 31 . $3251

MEDICAL

-S--------

now S4SOI month.

CASH toratereoe, cameras, 'TVa
and gullara. GILBERT ST.
PAWN COMPANY. S$4-7910•
S3001 month lnoludee all utl141ee.
Share kitchen and bathroom,
laundry on-site. (319)330-7081 .
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, AUGUST 1. Rooms lor females.
grooming. 319-351-3562.
Close No smoking, no pats.
$3401 month.
-517 Iowa Ave., WID
c•ROU""L MIN' "T""'•GE ·230 N.Dubuque, utilities lnclud·
"
ox;
...., " " "
ed, aome parking.
Located 809 Hwy 11owa City
(319)3311-3810.
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
AVAILABLE August 1. Fumlsh·
354-2550, 354-t839
ed. Eight minutes from IMU on
River St. near Art, Medical, Law,
U STORE ALL
Theater. K"chen, laundry, pat1<·

morw pet1ll.
pe!IIOI)·
If you ara currently tha top par·

fr: :::·•

macy students. Large backyard. OWN bedroom In house.

AUTO SERVICE

(319)887-1083,

IONDERCAMPUS
1552 Mall Or. Iowa City
Lted preachool teacher. Hourly
rile will vary. 40 hoora week. M·
F 7·3pm. Dullea: Head teacher of
P~..chool age, communication
wlth paranta. ~ing curriculum
and dally ectlvitln. Ouallflca·
tiona: taactung degree. Apply In

•

(a3le1x9anda)594~3098-johnson
. Oulowa.edu

~"":.'~:==~t.

OWNbedroonYbathroomlnClOtldo WID
b
t
N0
•
• cam ua rou • ·
$5t01 month rttnt
tiii>Okng. $4751 month lncludel 1319)e2t-3038

AUTO fOREIGN

•r•n•

..,...... month. (563)212·3578.

ONE bedroom sublet

gu1 electric. Nell, professional
..
student ~femtd. Acrou from ONE bedroom with private en(319)337-3330.
Oakdale Campus. (3t9)821 · trance in four bedroom house,
5393.
great locttlon, $2951 month.
WANTED! Used or wraclled
Available anytime after May 4.
cars, trucks or vans. Quick 8811- TWO bedrooms available In four (515)291-8840.
mal81 and removal.
bedroom hOUI4 With two guys.
(319)67~2789.
Walking dlatanea to campus. ONE female roommate needed
$3751 month. (712)830-330e.
lor sublet starting May 1. Can rttWE IWY
llign In fall K desired. 441 Emercars, trucks & molorcyetes In any TWO blocks from Pentacrest. aid St. May "'"' IM. Very nice
condition. Wol oome to you. Own bedroom, lhantd kitchen, private master bedroom and pri3 E t.AoiOIS, (319)337·3330
be1hroom, and library. Parkilg, vate bathroom. Free partllng,

PAOMPTJUNKCAR
REMOVAL CaD 338-7828.

FrM Call116&471·5706.

APAITIEIT
FIITII
SIIIEIYIT?

bedroom, remodeled, 1 blocks to
downtown. Was $720/ month, I - - - - - - - - -

aa1es and rapelr ..rv~ce.

AUTO PARTS

Ylll

~on=.~~54~s&.rk·

Avaleble mid-May

Par1dng, pool. laundry. $2901 ONE bedroom n IWO
month. Cal (21 7)430-49B9.
three level townhollle.
ONEbedroomopenlnthraeblld- garage, ,_~·
131
room apartment. $380( month,
Rent negotiable.

lntemet, cable, and aN utll~lea In(319)331-9688.
eluded. $310 rant. E-maM:
·
·
·
rac:hel·fleenorOulowa.edu
SUMMER day care lor three chll11185 Subaru sedan. AWO, auto- (319)330-8659
dren ages 8,12, & t5, Monday· SUMMER camp Jobe In Mldwftt malic, red, excellent cond~lon.
•
Friday. Tranaportatlon required. and 8CrotiS the USA.
1591<, original owner, $3300. Cal WESTSIDE, two rooms d a four
(319)341-9385.
- .campchannet.com
(563)547·2705, (319)337-8691 .
bedroom house. Male or female.
nonsmoker, to live wlth·two phar-

Need own transpor1atlon.

II lhflll Fl8 lbkl

I

Berg Auto

Complete Automollve

·

family needs carttlor 2 & 4-year Mountain lodge (307)267· 2809.

~~-;er wanted • C8IMf' EDUCATION

I •

IMWlee,

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
~. ~ ~ ~t

need

(319)688-2747
CASH lor Cera. Tilda

319-338-6688

Cooks, food--. cabin lllUlelc Room and bOard

s.n Franlilcoel

BEAunFUL two bedroom, two
bathrooml8t5 Cross Park OlshWasher, G/0, CIA. top floor With

Jooe. and July. Male. mid-August. (319)337-9906.
A/C,
May
free. NICE thrM bedroom apattment. ONE bedroom, 630 S.Gov~.
(319)400-2504.
~21 S.Dodge. WID, dishwasher, =~~'";:'eat;
underground pai1Cing
ONE bedroom i'l Ill- bedroom S75G'
·
llj)llrtment. May 111- August 1.
month. (319)360-0352.

LOW PRICED, budget vehldetl
In stock right now!

Included. Good pay, no experiprofuslonal Iowa 111108 needect Contact SouthfOft(

BE A namy In

Wa will tow.

Golf t.laintenancla 1."2 de

(318)248-1750. EEO

---------

jl

a<,

(319)3311-5227
·

DOES your SIIMl8r job 1111*7
Wof1t on a top team Make
$6000- 8000 Get .~
(563)564-1099.
•
--------FIRST STVDEHT now hiring bua
dtivera. $12.501 hour. EOE. Drug
teet1ng required. 1515 Wlltow
Ct118k Or., I C. (319)354-3447.

BUYING USED CARS

www.coraiYIIe.org

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

~::.'·

1

lAVE
YIISIILET

May

...,.,, $2971 piii80I\. Great

5-apeed. Good lhape, $9001 112 May.
obo. (319)351·2030.
paRing,

~ A&slslant Man-

VIDEO KAAOAKE HOST

COUEGEIHCOIIE.COM

(319~.

~at:lor .. actMtiee. AWY AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED
11182 Pontiac Grand AM. 1301(, ~.;..;...;....;.......:_ _ _ _ _ ~.

t.;;_ Garrcl..... y
Interview AWY or download ~lion at;
•

W..eside. $275.

A~

Jlna 1 1hf00!1> AUQIIC tS
ble). (319)33t-91132.
HOUsE FOR SU8LET. Silt
room. two batluoom tlouM

31
ONE bedroom i'l thrM bed.-n
FM peJking. 1
aparlmenl three bloc:kl from
CAMP CounMiots- Gain. ¥1llua- YAMAHA RAZZ MOPED 1812. C8/TliM- S40Q( monlh. Avalable :':MA7.Y::-1: ·--July
_ 3_1. $325-, - --I
ble experience .He having the 1882 milel, bleck, $700.
Jt.ne 1. (515)360.3133.
One bedroom In IWO
llm1"'lr ot a lifeline! Co1ne1ora (319)337-2358.
~ ""'"""'...,71,7

Up to $3001 shill

F~PM/ part-

SCOOTER/
MOPED

EMPLOYMENT

Call ICAN lor an
(319)354-«)11.

No exparler1ce requi<K.
tfl00-806.00851Xl 141 1.

I

SUMMER

fllll-1111le HI00-437-91&5.
www.llvelileluly.ccm
8ART£HDEA POSITIONS
tlme

garage.

0140.

Social Security and Now himg:
Lhguarda Conceaiona Mana~t-

ATTM. Computat

I

10.20 houriiWMit. Apply in
petiOli, &.~ 1t111W saw
28 S.Cbon St, IC.

Iowa Crtlzen A<:1ion Nelwortl www.pinelotellcamp.com •
needs l>-7 1111CUtlte peoJlltl MIO
WW1I to INib a dillefwlce in peo- CORALVIUE
plio's 1vw by:
PARKS I RECREATION-

_ . . . - - - - - - - - -Ftghling lor Unlvenal Haallll
$95().

witt trdlr. Ueed ortee. (3 tQ)248- FAU apartrneflt lof female
ahare with male In .-:hltoge lor
llfE DAILy IOWAH CLASS1- minor '*AIM with home~
9
7
REDS MAl<£ CEHT'Bit
(3t )338-522
ONE bedroom 1n aiWO bedroom.

pARf.,_ IIIIM poaillon,

6 Paid Holidays ,.,

,fO J(lr) Company Molchl

y.,.,

•

2:30-l :00 pm M-F
I

-78

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
COfW.VIU.£ - .

room.

gat'IQI.

dec*.

,._ seoo. no P*l

~

(31 V)ll8.l-3042

AVAILABLE now and
pal ~~-----$780 Free paf1un9 Clole-ln
(31a)321-3822. (3111)3S4.87t7

..::..:~-=:..::;..:...:..::...;.:.:.:...-= 1--------:--:--12005. 1lvM bedroom.

- - -- -- - 311 E.COURT ST. Spacious one
bldroom plus den. Walking dis·
lallCf to downtown. Covered
pert<ilQ spot, on-sHe laundry,
CIA, dishwasher, balcony. Avail·
llllt July 31 . $720. (319)688·

DOWNTOWN lofl apartments,
H/W paid. (319)338-<ln4.

.
521 EAST COLLEGE. Efllelency
&'l/05 $550; one bedroom apart·
511/05 $650; one bedroom
ll!llf1m8nl 8/1/05 $750. Historic
clslrlcl (319)337·2881.
-=-=-:-~--104
BOWERY. Gorgeous one

=---------

~

"*"

ww

EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms available now and August
1· Downtown locations, perking
available. No pets.
www.jandjapts.com
(319)466-7491.

EFFICIENCIES near campus.
AIC. Free peri<Jng, newly painted.
W/0 , busllna. leasing lor fall.
UTIUTlES INCLUDED.
(319)341-9385.
.:.._..:..._
_ _ _ _ __

1\Vo bedrooms
for Fall 200SAvarletyof
loallkms.

bedroom apartment. 6/1105 and FOR FALL: Close to campus.
&11/05. $650, par1dng, utilkies incMjed, (319)337·2881.
- -- -- - - I VALLEY AVE. Efficiency.
AaoSs from dental school and
UIHC. $390, H1W paid Free
pandng, on-all& laundry Avella·
bleJune. Call (319)354-0029.
---""--""----AOI401. One bedroom In Coral·
lie. Dishwasher, WID facilities,
Watar paid, parking, near bush . Call M·F, IHp.m. (319)351·
2178.
- - - -- - - 11112. One bedroom. Close to
1 downtown. $5151 month. H/W
pllid. k·ram.com
1319)354-0386.

Owner managed. $540 includel
HIW and parking. 433 S.VanBu·
ran. No pals. (319)331·3523,
(319)351-8098, (319)400-2875.
__..:....._ _,;._,;.__..;_
FOREST RIOGE ESTATES on
Benton St. One bathroom $560. r::::111Ll:iliiitiiliiiiil-_.l
One
lree
parking
spot '"
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gale.com
- - - -- - -FURNISHED effiCiencies, flexible ~~~~1lillPttOPD;IY
leases. $595 all ulllltleslncluding
cable and phone paid. (319)35406n.
- - -----ONE bedroom across from
dOrmS, inClUdeS parking spot.
-~ye M<;. .n T ' I I l H/W paid. Available now. $685.
3701
19
AOI824. One bedroom. near _ ,_LR_S....:(3
- ....:
)_338_ _ -· - - I
downtown, H/W paid, WID facili- ONE bedroom and efficiencies _ ,,...nta<>
lias, parking, spacious. Cali M·F, available now/ fall w«h off·str88t
~5pm. (319)351-2178.
parking. Call (319)331·1120.

r..

ADt715. One bedroom and
!leaping rooms, all utiiHies paid,
do6e to downtown, perking. Call
M·F, 9·5pm, (319)351·2178.

ONE bedroom and efficief1cles two blocks 1rom campus. Park· , ~~~r;;;i:!llll
lng, H/W Included. Available Au·
gust 1. (319)338-5300.

AVAILABLE August. Efficiencies
and one bedroom
Downtown, very close and
bcatlona to U of I campus,
ng, and laundry.
-312 E.Burlington $575-82-4,
water paid.
-523 E.Burlington $559 HIW paid
-433 S.Johnaon $557 HIW paid
-320 E.Burtington $699,
heat paid.
Call (319)351-7676

ONE bedroom apartment $550/
month Including utllhiea.
(319)331~1 .

~..;__------1

bedroom apartment. Availa·
b1e immediataly. Hardwood
floors. Off-street pari<lng. Appli·
snces fumished. 1026 Walnut St.
W/0 in building. (319)3311-11'44

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

> > > > > > > > > >~

LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5
bath, close to Univ Hasp & Law
school, on bus line. $94,000
Possession June 1.

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338·3701

• ROOMS FOR RENT •
112 E. Davenport· $330

Ph. 515·419·5804

• ONE BEDROOMS •
218 S. Lucas - $550
319 E. Court St. • $720

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FSBO

1-112 tory 1940' co«age on quiet Eb ide
streel 1,200 sq. fL above pi fini bed
basement, 3+ bdnn 2 full bath , h.ardwood
floors, CA, screened porch, lg deck, flag one
patio, pnnte fenced backyard w/ fabul
Landscaping. Plaster wall , ucbed doorway •
lots of chann and charackr, beautifuJJy
maintained Great Longfello neighborhood.
In block from bus hoe or walk to downtown.
Mu t tour toapprectate! $199,000.
AVAILABLE August 1, 2005.

318 Fairview Ave. ~9116

.

$6601 month. HIW paid. large,
cloee, on bua route. F- park· - - - lng. 614 S.Johnson. (3111)321·

~-

AVAILABLE Augu.t 1. Two bedroom, walt to carnpua. 1160 aq.ft.,
four closeta, dishweaher, park·
ing. No pets. $750, H1W paid.

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

(319~9486.

• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 & 718 Oakcrest - $595
619 Orchard Court • $595
225 Woodside (Mihll t-. Cana) •
$650-$875Fr11Dipilll

ProfBSslonal/y Managsd
24 Hour EmBrgsncy Malntsnant:e

CALL FOR ASHOWIIII TODAY!

~lft~ft '12~ 8atate ~
'The Property Management PeopltJ'

~

t.lancy Skay: Broker

~(

(319) 338-3701
1218 Highland Court
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
lrerentalsOaol.com
Fax: (319) 338-7031

( < < < < < < i< <

900 W Benton SL • law~ City

338-1175
l.t2Bcdrooms

OFF STREET PARKING
ONBUSUNES

AVAILABLE immechtely. Two
bedroom. LUCBI St. $400.
(3 19)5-45-2075.

SWIMMING POOLS •

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
LAUNDRY FACIUTlES

AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom,
water paid. Balcony, CIA, oa·
rage. On bualine. $450' month. . __ __
(319)-430-3219

One Bedroom: $540.$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:$ns-.S850

CORAL Court~. Two bid- - - - room, fall leaae, ~. $775/

600-714 Westpae St - Jon City
~1-290!

2.t3Bedrooms

Park Place
Apartments

month. (319)o461-3250.
DAILY IOWAN CLA8811'11D8

335-6714; 335-6711

12th Ave .t 7th St • CoWville

e-mell:
dlly-klwlnclaulfledOu~.. .

DOWNTOWN

~lion .

Large . __ _ __

two btdroom will ~. A/C.
H 12 bllhroom. WIIW and gas
ptld. Avlllablt
(3111)35t-4452.

J38..49Sl
2.tl8cdrooms

immediately

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
Sat 9-12

I S26 Sth St- eor.lvdle
354-0281
2 Bedrooms Caa Wdcome

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

-
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DAILY BREAK
calendar

ledge

--·
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• Tippie College Business Week Event,
Food and Clothing Drive, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
160 Pappajohn Business Building.

• International Mondays Lecture
Series, "International Perspectives
Through Photography," Peter Turnley,
noon, International Center Lounge.

• Research Achievement Day Symposium, "Pharmacogenetics for Every
Nation Initiative: Taking the Genome
to the Masses," Howard McLeod, Washington University School of Medicine,
11:30 a.m., S-538 Phannacy Building.

a
Moving
Train,
film
discussion, 6:30p.m., 345 IMU.

• Tow Seminar, "Threshold Crossing
Models and Bounds on Treatment
Effects: A Nonparametric Analysis,"
Edward VytlacU, Stanford University,
3:30 p.m., Cl21 Pappajohn Business Building.

• Research Achievement Day Poster
Session, 1-5 p.m., S-538 Pharmacy Building.

- by Nick Narlgon

TU

• Will people give

• "''he Uses and Advantages of Robotic
Surgery," Ul Health Care, 6:30p.m., Holiday Inn, 1220 First Ave., Coralville.

• Black Greek Week Event, Five-onFive Basketball Tournament, 6 p.m.,
Field House.

• Public FOI'UJD8 for A88ociate Vice President and Chief Information Officer, Steve
F1eqle, Ul, 3 p.m., IMU Thrrace Room.

and

that index-finger
sa}ute over the
steering wheel.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Carolyne
Wright, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

• Howard Zinn: You Can't be Neutral on

quote of the day

• Will you see
people driving 20 in
8 school zone.

• Do you see a

''This pattern of abuse across several countries did not result from the acts of individual soldiers who broke the
rules. It resulted from decisions made by senior U.S. officials to bend, ignore, or cast rules aside.,,
-Reed Brody, special counsel for Human Rights Watch, which wants a criminal investigation of senior U.S. intelligence and military offieials who, it

phantom left-turn
signal blinking for

miles with no left
turn in sight.

says, may have condoned or ignored the abuse of prisoners atAbu Ghraib in Iraq, Guantanamo Bay, and other locations.

horoscopes

news you need to know

I

headbanging to
Slipknot.

Monay, April 25, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

II

• Will you see
another driver

ARIES (Mardi21-Aprll18): You will have the discipline to see
matters through to completion. Anancial and legal concerns
can be resolved. Making alterations to your home will tum out
splendidly if you do some of the worl< yourseH.
TAURUS (April 26-Miy 20)· Rx:us on the one yoo love or, Wyou
are single, ~ the perfect t41 to meet someone new and interest·
ing. Your ability to leade~~roup ororganl2e an event win bring you
special attention. OonY be fooled by false compliments.
GEMINI (May 21-Jw'• 20): Your worl< should take precedence
today. SOmeone rv11 not be playing lair, but you should be able
to outmaneuver ttis person by staying alert Your ability to get
the job done will put you In good standing.
CANCER (June 21..July 22): Some Interesting happenings will
lead to afriendship. Do something niCe for yourself. You may be
tempted to Invest your money In something, but think twicesomeone is trying to fool you.
LEO (July 23·Auu. 22): Emotional problems may cloud your
day. Don1 be too eager to give In to someone Who Is trying to
make you feel guilty. Arguments will not solve the concerns
you have.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Wrth a positive attitude, you can
face the changes in your life enthusiastically. A chance to do
something totally different from your everyday roufue Is apparent. Don1 hold back now, or you'll miss out on a good time.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): All unusual opportunity will allow
you to start working on an Interesting project. Your unique
and sophisticated way of getting things done will earn you
respect and admiration. Dedication and determination will
bring the highest returns.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Irs up to you to make amove or a
change. The first step Is always the hardest, but once you get
rllO\Iing, nothing will stop you. Today holds the chance to tum
something you love Into amoneymaker.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): All idea that sounds marketable may be worth looking into. You can make a good
investment as long as you stay with your budget. Make
changes to your home.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19): Be totally spontaneous today.
Your new attitude will interest new friends or partners. Take
advantage of the love cycle you are experiencing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18): You may upset someone ff you
aren~ careful. Don't share your thoughts or let anyone know too
much abOut the WJy you really feel. Someone may try to start an
argument with you. Emotional discussions should be put off for
the time being.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): This is the perfect day to plan a
trlp, start a new hobby, or do something that will make you
feel and look your best. Love, romance, and commitment are
all in the stars.

Thday- Summer and fall early registration (through Friday)
Wednesday- Final exam reports due at Graduate College
May 4 -Final thesis deposit due at Graduate College
May 6- Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m.
-Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.

• Can you get

pulled over for
taking a right turn

happy birthday to ...

- - - - , What Manhattan store
redesigned its elevator as a
giant, robot named G0-2-~_,

~

What 28-year-old former
Playmate wore her wedding
gown to her 90-year-old .__""T-_
hubby's funeral?

E-mail first and last names, ages. as well as dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
8 Community Bulletin Board
1()-.30 Pet Project
12:30 p.m. Breaking the Mold: What is
the Evert Conner Center?
I wocidj - safety 1st
1:30 Winegarden
2 Spirit in Culture
8 Education Nebraska
8:SO Stop the Destruction ofthe World No. 13
4 Mid-Prairie Track Highlights
4:30 Progressive Career Fair
5 sfadi_2004_2a
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths

6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Tyler Smith Live Comedy Show
10:15 wocidj -"across the great divides"
1()-.30 Veg Video
11:30 Love Stories Vol. 1
12:30 a.m. Young & Growing, Older &
Wiser

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Kernbrew McLeod
4 This Week@ NASA
5 Chinese Lunar New Year Spring Festival
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Kembrew
McLeod
8 The Modernization of Torture and

What urban scourge does
Livermore Labs' 100-watt
green laser remove from a
wall in 5-foot swaths at 10
feet per minute?

HOW WILL I I"'AKE
THE USELESS PEOPLE
FEEL BAD IF I 'M
RI\TING THEM .
''GOOD· ?

What film won an Oscar
despite showing 1,000
bare Scottish butts
mooning King Edward I?

&11'-1& ~PO~ ~'b
DO<;. 'l-1~'1 fi-N ~t.,~'{
LR fO~ ~~'1'. 8Ui NO
*-ta..11ER PaN ~~~-'*~
-mE. PIC.KINfh,l\-lE OLD
~ I>.L'Nt>.'ib ~'l-1 10
l~t DOG>'~ tJ~~Q':, H~l.

Doonesbury

than William "The
Fridge• Perry.

• Do you see people
having arguments

with their hands on

at a four-way stop.
• Will you see

somebody driving
What was the most popular name for U.S. baby
girls from 1995
........._____, 1999: Ashley, Emily, or
Jessica?

an SUV and using
it for its intended

purpose.

• Do traffic jams
get started by

tractors.
• Can you fart

securely because

ACROSS

1 Baldwin of the
silver screen
5 Recur, as
arthritis
10 Father of Seth
14 Actress Hatcher
15 Computer Item
with a tracking

TP.'Y USING
THIS SCOW...
~

:·

B'Y

Wl§Y

I

I
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

manure.

•~Uork...,
41ii11C:fossword

11 Aura being

'1\01~ ~E(lUJTUlt

bigger and slower

the air already

DON 'T GIVE 1\N'Y BAD
RI\TINGS EITHER
BECAUSE IT WOULD
REFLECT POORL'( ON
'YOUR 1\BILIT'r' TO
HIRE 1\ND MOTIVI\TE
PEOPLE .

~

ladies driving cars

smells like pig

by Scott Adams

I

•

• Do you get stuck

who should go first

Slavery: A Human Rights Lecture
9 Poet Mei-Mei Berssenbrugge
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Kembrew
McLeod
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Ueye No. 7

ball

I

FLORIDA?

on red.

behind little old

DlLBERT ®
DON'T P.I\TE 1\N'Y
EMPLO'YEES "EXCELLENT'
BECAUSE THEN THE'Y'D
EXPECT P.I\ISES.

I.

using the ~st stoj».

For wmplete 'IV listings and program guides, ch8:k outArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oom.

CATBERT: EVIL DIRECTOR ~
OF HUI'\AN RESOURCE&
»

j

• Do you feel safe

32 It's good only for
its waste value
33 T-bone or
porterhouse
37 Not so much
39 Noted
Tombstone
family, once
41 Ancient Roman
censor
-42 Uke beer at a

bar

1

Edited by Will Shortz

&5 Sailor's "Haiti'
66 "The Thin Man'
wife
87 European car
88 Nigeria's largest m-t--t--1--t-t-+-+city
&D Son ot Seth
DOWN
1"
additional
cost!"
2 Pope after
Benedict IV
3 Folies Berg~re
designer
4 Kind of acid

picked up
,
14 Rivers mouth
17 Possibly
prompting a
.a Sign outside a
reply like 25·,
hit show
47- or 62-Across 47 'What? I'
20 Supersede
50 Railroad stop:
21 Immature
Abbr.
Insects
53 End of a proof
6 For both sexes
7 Toothpaste
22 Rink surface
~ Chem. thread
· holder
23 Rep.'s opponent 55 Meat-packing
a"lt'sno _l'
24 Singer Sumac
pioneer
a Shotgun shot
57 Chosen one
25 'What?l'
10 State
62
31 Companion of
'What? I'
unequivocally
Tarzan
14 Slugger Sammy
11 Split (up)
12 At right angles
to a ship
1-nnnm+.m+n~ti+mhtmn 13 Jason's ally and
lover, In myth
l-i+:i:+Tiill7hi+.im-trliti' .-..+W+M 18 Killer whales
18 Poetic feel
.-;,;+P+;r+P-~I!fl~+.i-hrt.rt 2l Horse with a
hrh:-hrtT'hl'l
spotted coat
;,o+;;,.tmTfl!!"'ll"' 25 Sign of a saint
.:r+r+i+trt-Ti 26 Unlock
.:;:.m+.r+;in 27 Toward sunset

lim~l'l'

No. 0314

~._..,~~ ~+n+ll"' 28 Swapped

2t Sheik's bevy

n:+..m-ti+.mtn+:mhi+.mrhmii+i1 30 And others:

Abbr.

46 "U'I _• (AI
Gapp strip)
•spnnglike
38 Wacko ·
48 "Phl!dre'
playwright
38 Problem with an
old sola
50 Final approval
51 CUster duster
40 Hollywood
hopefuls
12 Entertain
u Resentment 11 Kind ol history

34 Facility

35 GiKette brand

17 For men only
5I Studebaker's
flll·up,ma~

58 Daffy Duck or
Porky Pig
eo Continantsl

currency
11 Those: Sp.

13 Eggs

For answers, catl1-900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, • •
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual aubS<:rlpllons are available lor the best or SundiY
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
Online subscrtptlon&: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($3-4.95 a year).
Share Ups; nytlmes.coi'IYpuzzlelorum. crosawordllor yolllll
solVers: nytlmes.comlleamlnglxworda.
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